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Students Rally 
Against Bush 
Scripps Stop 
By A.M. BEZZERIDES 
NewJ Editor and 
DAVID BROOKS 
Senior SttIjJ Writer 

A small but vocal contingent of 
UCSD students protested Vice 
President George Bush's campaign 
stop Friday at the Scripps Insti
tute of Oceanography. 

Approximately 100 students 
armed with drums and assorted 
noisemakers marched down the 
hill towards the entrance of the 
speaking area, but were quickly 
rerouted by U CS D campus police 
and San Diego police. 

Revelle Senior Darryl Biniaz 
claimed that San Diego police 
officers riding on four-wheel 
ATVs used excessive force in 
attempting to clear the street 
through which spectators expect
ed Bush to arrive. 

LA San Diego police officer] 
stuck a night club in my face," 
Biniaz said, adding that he was 
lucky when a UC police officer 
intervened and pulled him off to 
the side. 

San Diego police officers 
grabbed Dukakis signs from sup
porters on the sidewalk and 
removed all the wooden stakes in 
an attempt to control and safe
guard the line of spectators who 
were outside the entrance. 

Apparently the protest, organ
ized by the Che Cafe and other 
co-op members, was pulled to-

See PROTESTERS, pale 1 
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Pr •• lde .... 1 candid ... - George Bush ~ressed a s",all 
group of supporters at Scripps Institution of Oceanography Friday 
while others protested outside. ' 

A. S. 'Student Rights' 
Resolution Rejected 

By ERIC CHAZANKIN 
Senior Staff Writer 

A resolution by Student Advocate Bard-Alan Finlan intended to 
"protect student rights" sparked a heated debate at last Wednesday's 
A.S. Council meeting. 

Councilmembers also discussed a proposal for off-campus advertis-
See COUNCIL, pap II 

Bush Uses Scripps 
For Ecology Speech 
By PETER MESSROBIAN 
Senior Staff Writer 

Republican presidential candidate George Bush claimed once again 
that he is an "environmentalist" while speaking last Friday at Scripp's 
Institute of Oceanography (SIO), with the Pacific Ocean behind him 
and a crowd of what one observer termed "rich people from La Jolla" 
in front of him. 

"I don't see too many Scripps people here," said OOr. William 
Thomas, a professor.emeritus at SIO who has worked for 37 years at 
the famed oceanographic institution. 

The Bush campaign apparently chose the location for his twenty
minute speech on environmental issues strictly for its "photo oppor
tunity" potential. 

The candidate said little that related to the research and educational 
missions of SIO, and his promise to "lead the search for alternative 
fuels" flew in the face of contentions by two SIO researchers that their 
own searches for alternative fuels "'ad been dealt setbacks by the 
Reagan j Bush administration. 

Dr. Thomas had been a part of an effort to harness solar energy that 
was initiated by the Carter administration, but whose funding is now so 
minimal that the program barely exists. 

Another Scripps researcher, Dr. Ralph Lewin, is currently research
ing oil-producing algae that may help replace the earth's dwindling 
reserves of petroleum, and he said recently that his budget has also 
been cut. 

When asked his opinion of Bush's speech, Lewin would only reply 
that he thought "three out ofthe four people we have running for office 
are intelligent characters." 

The one left over, Republican vice-presidential candidate Dan 
Quayle, was not mentioned at aU by Bush, who also directly attacked 
hiS opponent, Democratic candidate Michael Oukakis, only once. 
Instead, Bush concentrated on issues such as national parks, clean air, 
alternative fuels, the dumping of waste into the ocean, offshore drilling, 
and his "thousand points of light. to 

Governor George Deukmejian introduced Bush by noting that "a 
clean, enjoyable, prosperous quality of life is important for all Califor
nians." A small group of Oukakis partisans started to laugh when the 
governor noted that Bush "will be committed to protecting a healthy 
economy and a healthy environment in California," but were quickly 
drowned by applause from the overwhelmingly white, pro-Bush 

See BUSH, p •• 1 

Sexual Harassment: Dealing with UCSD's Problem 
B DENISE DADOR said. "Anyone who is in a posi- • .. ~~ treated as sex objects," she said. "I encourage teachers who 
St!n- Wi 't tion of power over someone else lL. ~1.1(.. <r1'1 1. Juarez stated that victims suf- feel attracted to their students to 

" er needs to be aware of this." 11"" f( JJI' . fer from anxiety because they talk with a friend or go for help," 

(Editor'! note: ThiJ iJ the Jecond 
part of a two-part examination of 
Jexual harlUJment. Part OM ran on 
Th"rJ." Oct. /3.) 

Efforts to create educational 
workshops to provide teachers 
and their staffs with sexual 
harassment information are part 
of UCSD's on,oing campaign 
to deal with the problem of sex
ual harassment. 

Reina Juarez, a counse1in, 
psychiatrist at Psycholoay and 
Counseling Services, said pro
fessors who feel attracted to 
their students should seek help. 

"I believe in prevention," she 

.OPID ... 4 
• FfAT1IIES ..... 8 

• aASSIFIEDS ......... 19 
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According to JutRz, profes- ON L ~ sometimes believe that they may she added. "They can get a date 
son and their teachina auist- somehow have instigated their somewhere else. Why do they 
ants will learn at the trainin, campus conduct codes are re- professor's actions. have to go to their students?" 
seuions the importance of main- viewed. "Even if a student is being Juarez feels that the educa-
tainina proper teacher-student "The act of sexual harassment very seductive toward the per- tion profession carries an added 
relationships and learn what is is an abuse of authority," he son in power, it is that profes- responsibility besidesjustteach-
considered "inappropriate" be- said. "The consequences of being sor's responsibility to set the ing academic subjects. 
havior. found guilty are potentially se- limit," she said. "Teachers are also here to 

She said that through these vere. It's a very serious matter." According to Juarez, haras- educate their students about pro-
proposed seminan, departments Juarez said it is crucial for sen are people who are not per relationships between men 
on campus will be able to ar- people in authority to be clear experiencin. very much gratifi- and women," she said. 
range informational workshops about their roles over subordi- • cation in their lives. She said Juarez compared the effects 
for their staffs. nates. Althoulh cases against their personal problems tend to of being a sexual harassment 

Nicholas Aguilar, director of female harassers are not com- blur their jud.ment to the point victim to that of a victim of child 
Special Services, said that the monplace, she said that both at which they believe that inti- abuse or incest. 
personnel department at UCSD men and women get victimized. mate relationships with students In many cases, victims will 
makes presentations to em- "Most victims identified are can exist in a classroom envi- not see the problem, she said, 
ployees periodicaqlly in whi~h women becaWJe women are still ronment. See HARASS, pa .. 11 
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SPO'TLIGHT 
Meet Legislators Bates and 
Killea On Campus October 19 

Congressman Jim Bates and Assemblywoman Lucy 
Killea will be speaking on campus Wednesday Oct. 
19. The~ will .address the topic of "The Importance of 
the P:esldentlal Year." !hey also will be answering 
questions from the audience concerning major issues 
and their views. 

The legislators will be speaking in the North Con
ference Room from I to 2 p.m. 

The event is sponsored by the Democratic Club at 
UCSD and ASUCSD. 

If UCSDINFO 
Broken Rainbow to be shown 
free on campus Oct. 20 

The Academy Award Winning Film Broken Rain
bow will be shown Thursday Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. 

The documentary on the forced relocation of 
10,000 Navajo Indians off of their ancestral hom lands 
at Bug Mountain, Arizona is narrated by Martin 
Sheen. It will be shown in Mandeville Center, room 
103 at no charge. For more information call 277~ I. 

Alexander Ginzburg to speak 
on Soviet Human Rights 
~Iexander ~inzburg will be speaking Tuesday, Oct. 

18 In M.andeville Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. As part of 
the NatIOnal Issues Forum he will be addressing "The 
Struggle for Human Rights in the Soviet Union." 

.In 1979 the Soviet Union exchanged journalist 
Gmzburg and four fellow dissidents for two convicted 
spies. In doin~ so, the Soviets removed Ginzburg 
from Mordovlan Camp No. I (one of their harshest 
in~ern~nt camps), stripped him of his citizenship, 
exiled him to America and some believe tnat they rid 
themselves of one of the most outspoken advocates of 
human rights in the USSR . 

In the Soviet Union Ginzburg and Alexander Solz-

BLOOM COUNTY 

h~nitsyn forme~, the R~ssian Social Fund to provide 
aid for 700 pohtlcal pnsoners and their families . In 
!he. United States, Ginzburg rema,jns a wary and 
Insl~htful observer of the changing Soviet system. 

Tickets to this event are being sold at the UCSD 
Box. ~fice. and at Ticket Master locations. General 
admiSSIOn IS S 15, students, S9 and seniors, S 12. 

V olunteer Opportunities 

Legal Services 

Dreaming of law school? Voices for Children 
needs long-term volunteers to serve as special 
~dvocates representing foster children and help
Ing th~m find permanent homes. Volunteers will 
~ ass!gned to specific cases where they will 
interview parents, research files, attend court 
appearances, and contact social service agencies. 
File reviewers are also needed to prepare a 
summary of each child's movement through the 
court system. Volunteers are asked to contribute 
10 to 20 hours per month. 

BUSH: at Scripps 
Continued from pale 1 
crowd, a sequence of events that occurred several times 
during the speech. 

Bush began by noting the "spectacular setting" that 
surrounded him, and he described SIO as "one of the 
most prestigious centers for marine science research, 
and certainly one of the great training centers of the 
entire world ." 

He did not, however, give his opinion of UCSD, of 
which SIO is but one of several parts, and, in fact, one of 
the reporters covering the speech was not even aware of 
the existence of the rest of the university (besides SIO). 

After a brief reference to the previous evening's 
debate, Bush said he "wanted to lay aside the hot rhe
!oric of the political campaign ... . and [talk about] work
mg for a safer and cleaner environment. 

"I want to lead this country, and the other nations of 
the.world, too, to a greater understanding of the threats 
facmg our planet, and to a greater committment to 
meeting and resolving them," Bush said. 

He said that enjoying the outdoors is "a part of my 
blood," and offered as an example his efforts to protect 
the ozone layer. 
. He then t.hrew a backhanded jab at Dukakis by stat-
109 that environmental concerns are "international, and 
it is nice to have some experience in international 
affairs." 

Bush has repeatedly assailed his opponent for lacking 
experience in foreign policy matters, while the vice
president has described his current job and his previous 
work as the U.S. ambassador to the United Nations as 
giving him "experience in international affairs." 

After telling the "scientists" in the crowd, who were 
apparently few in number, that he is "committed to 
conservation," he declared .. [ am an environmentalist, 
and [ know that a better America is a cleaner America. " 

"The goal of a clean and healthy environment is not in 
conflict with the need to create jobs in a growing econ
omy. Quite the contrary. In the long run, successful 
economic protection is a prerequisite to solid, sustaina
ble economic growth," Bush said. 

"Many of the major environmental problems we 
face . .. are truly international in nature, and their solu
tion will require a president who is adept at negotiating 
with friend and foe alike, a president who will lead on a 
global scale, and who has the experience and the knowl
edge to do so, and frankly, I believe this is one strength I 
possess that my opponent may well lack," Bush said, 
without substantiating his lu~rtion. 

Bush repeated I)is claim 'of the previous evening that 
"one of the little known successes of the administration 
has been to eliminate the overwhelming majority of 
airborne lead ." 

See BUSH, pale 3 

PROTESTERS 
Continued from pale 1 
led together the morning 
of the speech after cam
pus radio KSDT broad
casted announcements 
over the Hump. 

KSDT member Wil
liam Gyney said that the 
protesters organized the 
"totally spur of the 
moment" rally after read
ing about Bush's cam
paign stop in the Guar
dian. 

Chanting such things 
as "Go to Panama and 
don't come back" and 
" Bush off Campus" to 
drum beatings, the pro
testers were heard by 
spectators in the speech 
area. 

Bush supporters who 
did not have tickets to be 
in the actual speech area 
complained that they 
could not hear their can
didate's speech coming 
through the loudlpeaker 
over protesters yelling 
such things as "Vote for 
Bush and kill for free'" 

One woman com
plained that the UCSD 

J j , 

student protesters were 
rude and they were 
denying her and "Bush 
[their] Firs~ Amendment 
rights" by chanting, yel
ling out comments and 
beating drums. 

UCSD student Joe 
Finley, president of the 
campus group Voters for 
the Democratic Ticket, 
said that his group of 
Dukakis supporters and 
the group from the Che 
were part of the same 
demonstration. 

"The only thing my 
group did was organize 
with signs to take away 
from George Bush's spot
light. The Che people 
were on their own," Fin
ley said . 

Dukakis pre~~ volun
teer Jeff Hill said that 
although the student 
protest group had no
thing to do with the offi
cial Dukakis campaian, 
he was "surprised and 
pleased at the spontane
ous outturn of [student] 
Dukakis supporters." 
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BUSH: Environmental Record Reviewed 
Continued from pale 2 

However, ABC's John Wooten 
revealed on Friday evening's 
"World News Tonight" that Bush 
had chaired a commission that 
opposed the regulations that led 
to the reduction of airborne lead. 

"One of my priorities as vice
president has been to lead the 
search for alternative fuels ... and 
I am proud to report that pro
gress is out there on the horizon . . . " 
Bush said. 

He also called for the reauthor
ization of the Clean Air Act, and 
he bemoaned the fact that the 
current Congress had adjourned 
before passing this act, and prom
ised he will ensure its passage if 
elected president. 

Bush also decribed the dump
ing of waste into the seas. "There 
are threats to that ocean ... and 
one is the dumpina of barely 
treated sewage and sludge from 
sewaae plants into the ocean," he 
said. "And on the East Coast, 
problems that arise from the neg
lect of the ocean have been espe
cially apparent this summer. 
ClOlCd beaches, horrible medical 
wastes washing up on the shores .. . 

"We should work with the states 
to track the dispoaal of medical 
wastes in order to prevent them 
from washing up on our beaches," 
the candidate added. After con
tinuing on about "insidious medi
cal wastes" at some length, Bush 
changed the subject to offshore 
drilling. 

"I do believe that development 
of our most promising oil and gas 
reserves is called for because con
tinued domestic production of oil 

and gas is vital to the national 
security of our cO!Jntry," Bush 
said. 

"At the same time, I oppose 
drilling in those environmentally 
sensitive areas where the risk of 
damage is too great. And I've 
said, indeed I think I had some
thing to do with, delaying any 
drilling under lease sale 91 in 
Northern California pendingenvi
ronmental concerns. " 

Bush neither defined "environ
mentally sensitive areas" nor ex
plicitly stated whether or not he 
"had something to do with" delay
ing the drilling of that particular 
area in Northern California. 

"We cannot, and I will not, 
allow California's golden shores, 
it's most precious treasure, to be 
put at risk ... and I know that w~t 
I've said here is not incompatible 
with getting our country less 
'dependent on foreign oil. We 
cannot put our fate into the hands 
of countries halfway around the 
world," Bush declared. 

While discoursing on the sub
ject of national parks, and the 
"forty thousand Americans" that 
have "chipped in" to help manage 
them, Bush said that "herein I do 
have a fundamental difference 
with my opponent. He doesn't 
understand, in my view, what 
volunteerism can do. I talk of a 
'thousand points of light,' and his 
people ridicule it." 

As laughter interrupted him, he 
continued, "There they are, they 
don't understand. They don't 
understand that what makes our 
country great ... is not the federal 
government standing alone, it's 

UCSD NATIONAL ISSUES FORUM 

. what American citizens do ... to 
help make it better." 

"I've tried to get through the 
whole day without saying the 
word 'liberal' - the liberals don't 
understand t/.lis," Bush declared, 
to the cheers of the partisan 
audience. 

"Parks are for people, and we 
should take the greatest care to 
enhance and protect those parks 
which are near enough for people 
to enjoy," Bush continued, and he 
added that ~parks near our urban 
centers should be our highest 
'priority ... 

Bush also unveiled YES. Youth 
Entering Service to America, 
and said he'd like "to see legions 
of our young people volunteer to 
keep our parks in shape." Security - A police officer keeps watch from a stairway during 

The candidate also talked about Vice President George Bush's speech Friday. 

a recent vacation he and his wife r------------------------
Barbara took with a grandson to 
the Grand Tetons, and the deci
sion he made then: "And so I have 
resolved that if I am elected Pres
ident of the United States, I will 
undertake a program to streng
then and preserve our parks. 111 
call it • America the Beautiful,' 
because that's eJW:tly what this 
great country of ours is, beautiful 
beyond all comprehension ... " 

He then called upon Irving Ber
lin's (the composer of "America 
the Beautiful,,) "pristine"vision of 
America, and ca\Ied it the Amer
ica he wanted "God to bless, too." 

Atkinson said afterwards that 
he found the candidate's discourse 
"fairly substantial" and discerned 
a "solid committment to tbe 
environment" in what Bush had 
said. He did not elaborate. 
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"Human Rights in the Soviet Union" 

n 1979 the Soviet Union 
exchanged journalist Alexan
der Ginzburg and four fellow 
dissendents for two convicted 
spies. In doing so, the Soviets 
pulled Ginzburg out of Monia

"Thne is no vian Camp No. 1 (one of their 
orher ptuh to harshest intemment camps), 

/iMtJlion stripped him of his citizenship, 
!han rhror.gh exiled him to America, and rid 

Ginzburg and Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn fonned the 
Russian Social Fund to provide 
aid for 700 political prisoners 
and their families. In the U.s., 
Ginzburg remains a wary and 
insightful observer of the 
changing Soviet system 
UcM't will be in RlWidn ..net rranslaud 
for lite awdicnu 

lucrum themselves of one of the most Dc b 8 T da kind .. of h to cr 1 , ues y, 8:00p.m. 
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Leo McCarthy 
The election for the U .S . Senate in California has 

one real issue: is the incumbent, Pete Wilson, the 
kind of representative we want in Congress? 

That's not to say that his opponent, Lt. Governor 
Leo McCarthy of San Francisco isn't worth talking 
about . He's a traditional Democrat especially strong 
on legislative politics, the environment and entitle
ment programs. 

ENDORSEMENTS 11 

It's just that Wilson has carved out a clear record in 
the Senate, one of which he's proud. He promises 
more of the same. Here's what more of the same 
means: 

On the environment, Wilson opposes off-shore 
drilling as does every politician in the state eager to 
avoid political suicide. However, when you get to 
issues involving smaller, less active concentrations of 
voters, his record is awful. He favors, for example, 
continued access to and trashing ofthe Anza-Borrego 
and Mojave deserts by off road vehicles. 

On education, Wilson has consistently lagged in his 
support for student loan and financial aid programs. 
College has become increasingly out of reach for 
poorer Californians, a trend Wilson has contributed 
to with his Senate votes. 

On the problems faced by migrant workers, WiJson 
has consistently sided with Central Valleyagribusi
ness in union/ management legal disputes, opposes 
the United Farm Workers' grape boycott and spon
sored a wholly inadequate seasonal workers program. 

Wilson, in short, is a traditional Republican with a 
few exceptions. (He deserves credit for his longstand
ing and continued support of the Equal Rights 
Amendment). 

While he joins the drumbeat against drugs and 
talk.s about GOP tax breaks for the wealthiest one 
percent of our popUlation, California has serious 
problems that need addressi'ng now. 

McCarthy is the man who will address those 
problems. 

Freshperson? 
Have you noticed freshmen on the women's soccer 

team or coming out of the women's room in dorm 
suites? 

Arts Editor Sabrina Youmans' Editor in a Box 
commentary (GUtlrdian, Oct. 10) provoked a staff 
discussion about the Guardian s use of language. Our 
policy is to be non-sexist, but we continually come up 
against one especially vexing usage,freshmen, to refer 
to everyone in their first year of college. We know the 
word he doesn't mean she, and man doesn't mean 
woman. 

We have made the small and admittedly awkward 
change fromjreshman to jreshperson. Our search for 
alternatives led us to some interesting places . 

Disappointed Muir Writing T As report that many 
students consider the program's commitment to non
sexist language trivial. They don't want "morality 
legislated," Peter Mortenson of the program told us . 

If men were ask.ed to think of themselves as an 
afterthought , included in groups with female titles, 
you can bet those objections would vanish . Men 
wouldn't stand for being part of womankind, work
ing as postwomen or firewomen or getting workwo
mens compensation after a job injury. Women 
shouldn't take it either. 

Studies have shown that given the allegedly gender-uni
versal sentence, "The student reads his book," stu
dents of both sexes will almost always picture a man. 

If you have any alternatives to jreshperson, any
thing that sounds better ',vithout calling women men, 
write us a letter and let us know. 

Letters 

Regent Election 
Not a New Idea 
Editor: 

We are indebted to Elaine Brooks 
for her excellent and insightful opin
ion "Speech is Restricted for UCSD 
StaW' (Guardian. Oct. 10). It is refresh
ing to know that, at least every once 
in a while, someone on StafTis willing 
to speak out with the candor and 
honesty which Ms. Brooks displayed 
in her writing. 

I would, however, like to indicate 
one possibly misleading comment of 
Ms. Brooks' when she said : "1 think it 
apocryphal both for your [the Guor
dian:r] effort, and for this campus 
that the issue [of the election of the 
Regents] was generated at Berkeley 
and not here." 

In 1978 the California State As
sembly Committee on Higher Educa
tion met on this campus to discuss, 
among other things, issues related to 
the development of Interdisciplinary 
Programs. 

DUK~KIS QESOrlTS TO THE F~BLEO "DUrlAN DEFENSEII 

During the meeting, according to 
the former Student Assembly Co
Chair Montgomery Kroopkin, a large 
coalition of campus student groups 
concerned with the state of autonomy 
of the University raised the issues of 
the accountability of the Regents to 
the people of California and the possi
bility of election of the Regents. 

Yes, we sec something different; 
and we like it. And when we say We 
like the changes you're making, we're 
hopefuUy speaking for thousands of 
women (we don't appreciate being 
called "girls" either), and even men, 
who would like to break out of the 
universal stereotypes that sexism 
holds so dear. 

mean, men. 
Women's Reeource Center 

If you've got an opinion about 
something (or maybe you just 
want to see your name in print). 
write us a kiter. Bard-Alan Flnlan 

WRC Applauds 
Editor in a Box 

The many persons fighting against 
such "acceptable"sexism through the 
voice of UCSD's alternative media 
applaud you for bringing our com
mon message to the mainstream. 

Just type (please), double
spaced. what you have to say and 
drop it by the Guardian office 
next door to the Ch; Cal; or mail 
to: Opinion Editor. the Guardian, 
UCSD. ~O/6. La Jolla CA 
92093. 

EcUtor: 
Just a little note in response to 

Sabrina Youman's "Editor in a Box" 
(Guardian, Oct. 10). 

As we rightfully take our places at 
the Editor's Desk, we also demand 
the right to our title (whether it be 
"Editor," "Worker," or "Personj -
a title which, as you have pointed out, 
does not belong exclusively to boys. I 

Include your name and phone 
number with the kiter. 

EDITOR 
IN 
A 

Box 

Editor in a box appears every Monday. wrillen by a 
different Guardian editor. 

A Lesson in 
The Real World 
By MIKE MARTINEZ 
Contributing Writer 

This is the fourth entry in the Editor-In-A-Box saga. 
So far, our Ed-in-Chief John Shaw has shown a sly, 
cynical side, like another John who's been in the news 
lately - Lennon. Jeff B.-Howe, offered his personal 
experiences with sex and love that flows. Sabrina 
showed she is capable of bearing children and I, for 
one, take her seriously. She runs one hell of a section. 

Before this becomes an elongated office in-joke, let 
me say that I'm quite honored to have been asked for a 
contribution. I'm not like the others. I'm a full time 
staff member, on salary with UC Regents and the 
Guardian business office. I'm not even an editor per se. 

The real editors are students, most of you barely 20 
or just past it . The lofty academic standards here are 
enough of a burden without factoring in the twice 
weekly Guardian Deadline Blues. Some of you also 
have part-time jobs. 

In spite of the obstacles, all of you should enjoy your 
college years. They're a time to get outrageous, a time 
for headlong dives with your eyes closed, a time for 
friendships and perhaps that first great love. Year 
from now you'll long for these days, which will seem in 
retrospect 0 carefree . You may even remember them 
a the Fun Years. 

I've been throullhaU that. I'm over 30. My life isa lot 
like that TV show, ThirtY$Omething. I've crossed that 
great divide into the Real World. Let me aive you all 
the benefit of my expertise with a brief treatise on the 
six concepts youll need a grasp of in the Real World. 

I. Connectlom. Bear with this rude awakening. I 
graduated from San Diego St . .even years ago this 
December with a degree in Graphic Communication 
and a minor in partyology. I waltzed into the obligatory 
graduation buh with boundless optimism, a fistful of 
dreams ... and more than a little arropnce. 

Just what makes that littk old ant think he can move 
that rubber trn plont? 

Hell, I thought the line on my resume that said 
Graduate was a codocil to the Ten Commandments. It 
wasn't. The best and smartest way to further your 
career is to establish connections. This may be the 
biggest challenge of your life if your name isn't Quayle 
or K.olender. 

Think of coMections as a flow chart. Start with a 
friend, relative, or mailman. Someone you know. After 
that, it's who-knows-who-knows-who and the chart 
starts to branch out. You do a lot of bullshitting and' 
cold call introductions, but that's how the system 
works. I wu once interviewed by an agency owner who 
was the golfing buddy of a friend of a friend's neighbor. 
You can't always count on the want ads. 

2. Cut down (or out) recreational spirits ... wink, 
wink, nudge, nudge. Come on, you know what I mean. 
Smokin, a joint is going to feel and look dumb at some 
point, so why wait for the inevitable? As for cocaine, 
that guy on the Atlanta Falcons would straighten you 
out if he were here. Those of us in the Real World stick 
to the Friday night six-pack. 

3. Marriage. This could be considered optional, and 
I know many men and women who've had successful 
careers as professional singles. I married Sandy last 
year, and I'm pretty happy. You don't want to end up 
like my mom's uncle, who's 80 years old, lives alone in a 
low rent room downtown, and has no one to nag him. 

4. Money. Directly related to No. I. This includes 
everything that revolves around income and your 
standard of living. You'llearn how to budget, how to 
dve, how to invest. You'l need to know how, when 

and where to buy a house. You'l decide how much of 

See REAL WORLD, pice 6 

All~Campus 

Sat-Sun October 22-23 
Sam - 6pm 

Muir Tennis Courts 

Men's Open ~ Intermediate. Singles ~ 
Women's Open ~ Singles 

Open to all UCSD students, staff and faculty 

Fee: one can new tennis balls (Penn or Wilson) 

Sign up by Thursday, October 20, Sp.m. at Canyonview 
Administrative Offices, For more information 'If X44037 
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The home of the 
49¢ hamburger. 
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7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
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Quarter Pounder '· with Cheese. Medium Fry. 

Limit one coupon per 
customer. per visit. Please 
present coupon when 
ordering. Not valid with 
any other offer. 

Medium-Size Soft Drink COlh '101.,.: 
1/20 011 c .... t II 

II 

'Just $1 99 11 
(plus tax) II 
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
STORAGE SPECIAL 
ALCATRAZ SELF-STORAGE 

5'xS'x8' HIGH .. $19 per month 
5'xl0'x8' lUGH . $33 per month 
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5206 Eastgate Mall 
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at the 
UNlVERSIlY BOOKSTORE 

Thursday, October 20, 1988 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m, 

Represen tatives from 
-Microsoft 
• WordPerfect 
-Adobe 
-Presentation 

Technologies 
-Silicon Beach 
-Aldus 
-Quark 
egMS 

will be available to answer 
your questions. 

University Bookstore Computer Center 534-4291 
Store hours: Monday through Frtday 7:45 a.m. to 5: 15 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .. closed Sundays and Holidays 
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Q & A: How do you feel about George Bush's visit to campus? 

Qf course he has a right 
to visit campus. J have a 
strong distaste for the man 
because as former head of 
the CIA and a high official 
of the Reagan Administra
tion, he s played an inte
gral part in the perpetua
tion of an unethical. 
uneconomical, U. S. for- . 
eign policy. 

Keith Abouar 
Senior, Revelle 

Biochemistry 

Real World 
Continued from page 4 
your disposable income is availa
ble for purchases of adult toys 
(that's easy in the early years of 
marriage ... none !). Even tipping 
the humorless waitress at Denny's 
involves a checklist of decisions. 
My financial tip for the marriage 
planners: a big wedding mort-

/ didn't even know he 
was here. 

John Sullivan 
Sophomore, Revelle 

Pre-AMES 

gages years of fun and easy bill
payings for four hours in the 
potlight. 

5. Children. My wife and I have 
none, yet. We'll be ready in a few 
more years and well call it Nate 
- if it's a boy. 

6. You/h. By this , I mean keep
ing yourself young. If it takes 
physical fitness, then by all means 
use it as a last resort. Being over 
thirty is no reason to act your age. 
My personal formula incl udes a 

I think everybody 
should have a chance 10 

see the presidential nomi
nees, either 10 condone or 
criticize them, especially 
since most of us are at the 
age to vote. 

Andrew Klompus 
Freshperson, Revelle 

Biology 

young wife, Prince tapes, Wally
ball and tequilla shooters. 

I hope this will be of use to you 
all. Save this column in your 
wallet or purse ... next to the con
doms. And remember - this is 
just a brief, general outline of 
important facets of the Real 
World . Feel free to call me at the 
Guardian office for more detailed 
advice on any of these subjects. 

One last thing - don't let all 
your dreams become obsolete. 

La .loll. VIII ••• Squ.re 
Dent., Group OHer. You I 

I think that George Bush 
being on campus is an 
extension of CIA on cam
pus and that s not a good 
thing. I think that Bush is 
definitely going to be 
elected and that reflects 
very poorly on the political 
socialization of America. 

Seth DreiUnger 
Volunteer, 

The Che Cafe 

I think it should have 
been advertised more. But 
even if I had known, I 
wouldn ~ have gone. 

Orren Webber 
Freshperson, Muir 

Media 

Photos and interviews by Ali Sadiahlan 

Quayle is 
Terrible 
Editor: 

The vice-presidential candi
dates' debate was most revealing. 
Senator Quayle admitted that he 
may only be an "average"intellect. 

Following his grandmother's 
counsel, he'd certainly have made 

a super cheerleader if he'd been 
born a girl. However. with a good 
chance of finishing up in the 
White House if Vice President 
Bush is elected President, Quayle 
might be a disaster. 

Glanoa Oscuro 

• COSMETIC BONDING • VIS!'. OR MASTERCARD 
• EVENING APPTS. • INSTANT INSURANCE 
• STEREO HEADPHONES EV"'LU"'TlON 
• NITROUS OXIDE • STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
• ORAL SURGERY ,.OR WISDOM TOOTH EXTRAcnON 

MARTIAL 
ARTS 

•• INTRODUCTORY OFFER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EXAM & CLEANING 'Z9 ~eg. 
ONLY 90 

Includes: Cleaning & Polishing. X-Rays. Oral Cancer Exam and Pn\lat~ ConsultatIOn E><pires 12/10/68 

Offered to: students, Faculty and Staff of UCSD .......................... ~ .••••................•.. 
Thomas K. Duncan DD.S . • David S. Eshom DD.S. 

Member. ADA. CDA. SDCDS. Delta Dental 

8861 Villil LilJallii Dr., Suite 501 
(behind KUlk o ~I 455-9151 

CHALLENGE COMMITMENT 
SUCCESS 

We are the largest, toughest, most successful consulting organization in the 
world . We provide services to prestigious clients in aerospace, manufacturing , 
distribution , health care, real estate, entertainmen t, and virtually every othcr 
industry. 

We are interested ill qllalified illdividllals with degrees ill: 
• Cngineering • Econolllics 
• Computer Scicllce • QU[DS 
• Mathematics • And Other Acade/11ic Disciplilles 

We will be Irolding an inforlllatlOn night 011 TlllIrsria ll , October 20,1988 tit tire 
Torrey Pines /tin at 7:00 PM . rur more information, "lcase con tact lire 

Career Center. ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 

&00; 
MANAGEME T [ FORMATI.ON CONSULTING PRACTrcE 

FESTIVAL 

Treasures of the Orient 
An evening of performance and participation 

Saturday, October 22 
7 p.m. Main GYm 
Performance exhibitions by: 

Chinese Kung-fu *~ Tai Chi Chuan ~!~ 
Japan Karate ... do~i~ Hwa Rang Do*~ 

Taekwondo ~i~ Aikido ~!~ Tang Soo Do *~ 

Aoinagi Karate,Do 

Admission Free 
For more information call Campus Recreation at X44037 

.r..- UCSD 
~ Campus Recreation 

INTERESTED IN CONSULTING? 
"We look for people who .. intelligent. erearive. ana/ylica/. and 
who can work cooperatively with others. We want ".apia who get 
pleaure out ot helping 0""" .. d doil'l(l a job well .• 

Hewitt Associates 
is coming to your campus ... 

INFORMATION SHARING 
October 17,1988 

11 :00 A.M. - 1 :00 P.M. 
Career Services Center 

First Floor Conference Room 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
November 15, 1988 
February 13, 1989 

Opportunities for graduating seniors with coursework and interest in the 
following areas: 

• ACCOUNTING • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
• FINANCE • COMPUTER SCIENCEIMIS 
• ECONOMICS • MATHEMATICS 
• ACTUARIAL SCIENCE • HUMAN RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT • STA TlSTlCS 

We are a leading management consulting firm specializing in employee 
benefits. compensation, communication, and related human resource 
functions. 

Hewitt Associat .. is included in the publication "The 100 Best 
Companies to Work for in America.-

Santa Ana. CA • AowayIon. CT • AIIMta. GIl • LincDlnIhi,. . IL 
Boa.",. MIl • MDrriI.,.", NJ • The WoodIMdI, TX 

s.. YOII PI.,."." ~ For 0.,.., 

"One 01 the mosl important and clvisive problems of ~ present and 
future is the status 01 the unborn. Clifford Grobstein's treatment
scientificaUy Inlonned,ethiCally sensitive, poIiticaly realistic-is must 

reacing lor .,yone concerned about oU' common luture" 
-Richard A. McCormick, S.J., Jolll A. O'Brien Professor of Christian 

Ethics, University of Notre Dame 

'For those who wish to ethicaily evaluate the hU'nan species from 
fertilization to birth. this book is an indispensable resource .... • 

-Howard W. Jones, Jr., M.D., The Howard and Georgeanna Jones 
Institute lor Reproductive Medicine 

'In Science and /he Unborn. C~flord Grobstein helps us to thi'lk 
about some extraordinany difficult and delicate questions. He 

brings 10 bear his superb scientific knowtedge and his ethical 
sensitiYities .... he has given me a geat deal 10 think aboU, and a 

great deal 01 help in doing that thinking. His book is a signllicant 
contribution to a rapidly escalating debate.' 

-Daniel calahan, M.D., Director. The ./iastings Center 

You are invited to join the 
University Bookstore 

in welcoming our 
distinguished faculty author 

Dr. Clifford Grobstein. 
He will sign copies 

of his new book 
Science and the Unborn: 
ChOOSing Human Futures 

Wednesday October 19, 1988 
1pm to 2pm 

Mondoy, October 17. /988 7 

Thursday Night Is 

COLLEGI NIGHT at 

$50 - (arlota's Gift Certificate will be 
awarded at random to one of our first 
hundred customers through the door! 

October is 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
No cover charge when you present 

your 1.0. at the door 

6807 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(near Ralph's) 457-4FUN 

SCIENCE & 
THE UNBORN 
Choosing Human Futures 

CLIFFORD GROBSTEIN 

Clifford Grobsteln is Professor of Biological 
Science and Public Policy, Emeritus, at the 
University of California, San Diego. 

• 
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Pub Closes Amid 
Controversy 
By TAMARA MUHONEN 
Slaff Writer 

On March I, 1989, the students 
and faculty of UCSD will say 
farewell to an old friend . UCSD 
will close the doors of the Triton 
Pub when the new Price Center 
opens. Round Table Pizza parlor 
will take over the Pub's role as the 
only place to buy alcohol on 
campus. 

and manager of the Triton Pub, 
Maryanne Davis has seen its 
popularity grow steadily. 

"The Pub is a happy place," she 
commented. "The kids love to 
come here to let off steam." 

A huge sign posted at the 
entrance of the pub says, "We 
aren't your·mother." This attitude 
adds a lot to its popUlarity. 

"There are not a lot of no-no '5, .. 
Davis explained. "This is a place 
where students can come to relax 
and regroup." After jail release under military regime, Chilean comes to UCSD. 

According to University Plan
ning Committee chair Tom 
Tucker, relocation of the pub is 
an answer to "how to best meet 
the interests and needs of the 
students ... 

The open and friendly atmos
phere of the Triton Pub has drawn 
a large variety of customers, 
including athletic teams, fraterni
ties, and students who just come 
to study. 

Refugee From Chlle 
A 1983-84 student survey of 

2,000 students reported a desire 
for an on-campus pizza parlor. 
The planning committee, com
prised of thirteen members (eight 
of which are students) considered 
this and other factors when decid
ing where to place the pub. 

In the end, the committee 
decided to keep the pub close to . 
the bulk of other eating estab
lishments. With the opening of a 
number of restaurants in the new 
University Center, they decided 
relocation of the pub to the Uni
versity Center made sense. And, 
Tucker said, "Pizza and beer go 
together. .. 

Unfortunately, what the student 
survey failed to relay were the sen
timentalties held to the pub. Dur
ing her past six years as owner 

"I've seen people come in on a 
wild, packed Friday night and set 
up a chess match," chuckled Davis. 

Bids for the pub space in the 
new University Center were open
ed in 1987. A sub-committee for 
food 5ervice selection then chose 
the new vendor from the bids 
submitted. Even though the op
tion to bid was open, the man
agement of the Triton Pub chose 
to abstain. 

"We're a small business," ex
plained Davis, "The new student 
center is made of big, corporate 
chains ... 

"I have mixed emotions about 
the situation," Davis continued. 
"I like it here, and I think we will 

See PUB, pale 9 

When the group above was asked how they felt about the pub 
closing, they answered, "It sucks." 

Tutors at UCSD 
By JULIE MUNRO 
Features Editor 

Editor's note: This is part one of a two-part series. The second part will be in 
the Thursday issue. 

'~Jwas in the category 0/ questionable individutll. I was interrogated/or 
several weeks, under a lot 0/ what you might call psychological torture, 
threats, intimidation. H 

Cecilia Ubilla-An:nas was born and raised in Chile. She went to Texas and 
earned a master's degree in the sixties. and wn"IrHl 

a teacher, but volunteered her extra 
man and reporter for the Allende 1l0VCrni 
even interviewed former President 
10 days before he was overthrown and 

It was the three-year anniversary of 
"11 was very impressive, he was such a 
had bodyguards because the OPt~os.t1(J 
working on eliminating. him. 
moment for me," she said. All of 
interview were later destoyed by the 

She came to UCSD in 1974 as a 
literature. Her decision to study 
however, was not a casual one. 

After the military coup in September 
Arenas went underground because she 
ciated with the Allende government 
life. A few days before the coup, the 
Allende government drafted a list of 
took over, and she was on it. 

"The Allende supporters who were 'wanted' by the junta, the new military authorities, were summoned 
over the radio . . . and we were given an ultimatum that we either surface in 24 hours or we would be shot 
whenever they found us," Ubilla-Arenas said. 

She felt she had a clean case (supportilll a democratic government) and wanted to stay alive, so she 
resurfaced to have the military junta simply fingerprint her and let her go. Some people were very happy she 
was released, but she knew that could not be the end of it. 

At the school where she taught, a rumor had been spread that she was killed. When she showed up in the 
faculty coffee room, "some people almost dropped the cups from their hands, they were to surprised ... so~ 
big, strong men just cried. It was a very moving moment," she said, "I thou.ht they had been done away With 
and they thought 1 had been killed." 

Ubilla-Arenas had seen many of these fellow Allende supporters during interrogations. One day, after 
standing in the courtyard of the garrison all morning, she and two others were told that the commander of 

See TUTOR, paae 11 
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ALEXANDER ELECTROLYSIS 
ALL FEMALE STAFF • MEN & WOMEN 
LA JOLLA - 737 Pearl Street 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE - 8950 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
Suite 2121 (behind Elephant Bar) 
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Triton Pub Sees Last Months 
Continued from pale 8 
have left our mark. But, the new 
students who have never been to 
the pub will never know we were 
here. We will only exist in the 
minds of the older students as a 
memory of'a Friday afternoon in 
the pub.''' 

In the end, the bid went to 
Round Table Pizza Parlor. Ac
cording to Jim Carruthers, direc
tor of the University Center, the 
location of the pub is the only 
thing changing. 

"We're simply moving the con
cept of the pub to a new facility," 
he said. 

This issue, however, has sparked 
controversy. Triton Pub advocate 
Bryant Karras commented, "I like 
the atmosphere at the Pub, and 
I'm not so sure that a pizza place 
will be able to recreate that same 
type of atmosphere." 

wThrowing parties at the Pub 
has been a tradition for us. 
Because Round Table is a fran
chise, I don't know that the owners 

will be quite so open about rent
ing it out to us," Paul Maurani, 
president of the UCSD Ski Club 
(RISC) said. 

The relocation of the pub will 
allow the current location, in the 
University Center "satellite" (the 
old Student Center), to be rented 
by the 200-plus student organiza
tions for parties, meetings, or 
other group functions. 

According to Tucker, the pos
sibility of maintaining two on
campus pubs was not a considera
tion. 

WBccause ofthe bonuses created 
by relocation, it would work as an 
injustice to the students," he said. 

According to Carruthers, di
rector of the University Center, 
the issue of additional liquor 
licensing was not a factor. 

"There was no desire within the 
planning committee to have more 
than one pub," he said. "The con
sumption of beer and wine on 
_campus is not all that great." 

Neil McConlogue, doing a hand
stand, said, "Why not just let 
Round Table sell pizza here at 
the pub?" 

--------------------------------------------~ 
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How to start 
yoyrlawcareer 
6efore YQU start 

law School. 
Start with the Kaplan LSAT prep 

course. 
AftEr laking Kaplan. thousands 

of l.SAT studEnts score OVEr 40. 
Thais the top 10% nationwidE! 
And candidatES who score over 40 
on thE L.SJIJ ErJjoy the best chance 
ofbeing accepted to the law school 
of thEir choice and goinl!on to 
practice with top law firms or 
corporat ions . 

So call any of our 120 anters for 
information and class Slarting 
datES. The Kaplan LSAT prep 
course could be the one pre-law 
course that determines the cou~ 
of your law career . 

JKAPLAN 
STAIIUY H. IAPlAIIIDIKATIOIW mTlllJI. 

4780 Clllrimont Mill Blvd. 
Sin OlIgo. CA 92117 

277-6744 
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We've made it even easier for you to qualify 
for a Wells Fargo student VISA carel. 

We've also made it easy for you to apply. Just give us a call 
and we'll take your application over the phone. You need to be at 
least a sophomore at a 4-year California college or university. 
And a U.S. citizen or pennanent resident with a social security 
number. You must have a checking or savings account opened 
for at least six months - and be on good tenns with your bank and 
any creditors. Finally, you should have at least $200 a month in 
spending money from verifiable sources after your expenses. 
That's all it takes to qualify. When you do, you 11 be getting a good 
start on establishing credit. 

So get your bank account number and other personal infor
mation together and call1-SOO-642-BANK today. 

CalI w.1W&o 1Oday_ pC 6 months free membetsJlip. For a 
limited time, you 11 get 6 months free membership when you qualify 
for a ~Us Fargo student VISA card. Call today. 

1-800-642-BANK 
< .986 WFB N A MemcerFD'C 
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CO UN CIL:Proposals Rejected 
Continued from pale 1 
ing of the upcoming reggae fest. 

Both measures were defeated . 
The meeting also featured a 

visit from a group of Soviet col
lege students from Leningrad 
State University. 

Finlan's proposal, the "Student 
Input in Campus Policies Resolu
tion," would have urged the 
UCS D administration to reverse 
amendments to a UCSD policy 
document dealing with student 
rights. 

Finlan contends the amend
ments have been made improp
erly, without regard for required 
student participation in the revi
sion process. 

Student members of the cam
pus committee charged with rev
isi ng the document, Finlan said, 

were not appointed by past A.S. 
Councils. 

"The A.S. is more 
concerned with co
vering up mistakes 
than with student 
rights." 

-Bard-Alan Finlan 

"What we're talking about 
here," he said , "is the most impor
tant thing regarding student rights 

that this council could have ad
dressed. " 

Many council members agreed 
with Finlan in principle, but 
opposed the resolution. 

"The people who were assigned 
to this committee [in the past] 
didn't even show up,"V.P. Admin
istrative John Robison said in an 
impassioned speech against the 
resolution. "Student input has 
always been sought. To ask them 
to take away this entire policy is 
ridiculous ... 

A.S. President Maynard Dim
mesdale was one of the few voices 
on the council supporting the 
resolution. 

The resolution failed three to 
eight with six abstentions. 

"The A.S. is more concerned 
with covering up mistakes than 

student rights," Finlan said later. 
"They are sending a very clear 
message to the administration that 
we don't care about doing our 
job." 

The proposal by Public Rela
tions Commissioner Tom Rhee 
for off-campus reggae fest adver
tising also generated considerable 
council debate. 

Rhee wanted to advertise the 
show in the Reader, an idea 
strongly supported by Program
ming Commissioner Jonathan 
Judaken. 

"It's not just a concert," Juda
ken said. 1Reggae) is a message 
that has got to get to the people." 

Judaken stressed that prepar
ations for the Untouchables BGIF 
appearance were poor, but said 
that preparations for a large turn
out for the reggae fest have been 
made. 

"We've actually got more se
curity than we had for the Sun 
God Festival last year, when we 
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had 4,000 people," he said. 
However, off-campus advertis

ing ran into strong opposition 
from Dimmesdale and others. 

"I am opposed to using student 
funds to promote events for the 
outside popUlation, .. Dimmesdale 
said. "It was also mentioned to 
me by Jonathan that this would 
be advertised through 91 X ... we're 
talking about a tremendous 
amount of advertising." 

ludaken confirmed the 9 I X 
connection, but noted that it was 
at no cost to the A.S. and had 
therefore did not require council 
approval. 

Funding for the ad was voted 
down two to twelve, with five 
abstentions. 

"At this point in time, I think 
we ought to play it safe and not go 
for the Reader ad, Third College 
Senator Gayatri Gunasekaran 
said . "I think it's going to be fine 
just with us - I mean, we can 
party!" 

. 
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Chilean Tutor 
beaten her up. It was so hideous," 
Ubilla-Arenas said. She never 
knew what happened to the other 
teacher, but said, "She was prob
ably killed . .. Continued from pale I 

the garrison had ordered that 
they would be given lunch. '" 
thought, oh no, now they are 
going to poison us, and so I did 
not want to go." she said. The 
three ate lunch with soldiers sur
rounding them and ensuring they 
did not speak to each other. 
Although the food was not poi
soned, Abilla-Arenas said she 
"definitely thought that poison
ing was one way of getting rid of 
people .. .it was a nightmare, to 
say the least." 

One time she was released from 
the garrison to return to her 
school, but as soon as she began 
teaching her class, the door would 
open and soldiers would be there 
telling her she had to go."The stu
dents were just shocked. Some of 
them screamed and took issue 
with the military and others were 
just very much in support (of the 
military)," she said. 

summon me," she said, with the 
normal procedure of one soldier 
pointing the way while anolher 
followed her with a bayonet at her 
back. She had almost reached the 
foot of a staircase when she saw 
they were bringing the other 
teacher down. 

"They were dragging her, she 
was a mess, all bleeding. They had 

"I was called for interrogation 
every single day for almost two 
weeks until I was put before the 
military tribunal and sentenced to 
be in jail," Ubilla-Arenas said. 
For reasons she still does not 
understand, she was allowed to 
trade the jail sentence for house 
arrest if she could find someone 

~LONDON~ 
INTERNSHIPS 

WA HIN T N 
LONDON 

r - - - - - - - -AllEN TID N- - ------: 
Undergrads, Grads, Professors and International Students 

LET US TAKE THE HASSLE 
OUT OF RELOCATING! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

(~)' &.>;JI JJt~ 
She described one day when a 

soldier repeatedly slammed a huge 
pistol on a table demanding that 
she identify it. "He wanted to 
charge me with some idiotic deal
ing with arms. I was always with 
the media . .. there were no wea
pons," she said. 

Art/Architecture 0 Business/Economics 0 Human/Health Services 
o Journalism/Communications' Visual/Performing Arts' Politics 

WASHINGTON 
Politics' Business/Economics 0 Pre-Law' International Relations 

, Journalism/Communications' Health Fields 0 The Arts' Specialty 
OXFORD 

Modern British Studies 

RIGHT WAY 
~I 
1:1 
",I 

N ted nol IH! n pensive 

Special Collele 
Stude,,, Prolr.", 

CALL US FIRST 

Friday-Pray..e1:. ~, .c;~1 
Politics' History 0 Literature 

1/ internship programs include 16 semester-hour credits. ful/-time 
internships. centrally located apartments. individualized 

placements for virtually every academic interest, 

CRATING - PACKING 
IIDI 
(1)1 >. 

- SHIPPING - ~. 

- Best Rates in San Diego - Door-to·Door Service • 
- No Weight Minimum - Insurance Available • 

FREE Pick·Up U.til NovelDber 21, 1988 • 
with lDe.tioD of thi. ad • 

2401 B Pacific Highway, San Diego CA 92101 • 

.. _______ (619)238-0388. _______ : 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Inlurlnee Brokerl 

formerly o..Tie;;jln-;-

3138 Cimino 
Del Rio North 

.315 

liya 

/rom 

in 1:00-2:00 p_ m, 

Tenayll Hall Rmo 102 

Now that a new school year is under 
way, we have an idea that'll make both 
you and your parents feel a bit more 
confident come finals time: 

Get a Macintosh- computer to help 
with your homework. 

Then you'll never have to spend 
another all-nighter retyping a paper 
just to purge a few typos and dangling 
modifiers. You'll be able to crmk out 

. . .111<. lotio, and _ ... ««1 1-"". C ... p."" I", 1iony000_1>,,_0IIoo\'C.'ponuon .. 
1'10 ........ M<awy Odd! dq><od ........... 01_ Stt """ """"" Apple , ... 11rr for .ooopIeo< """<II ...... 1. Pri,a""Y VJtY ""'" "'.- ....... 

()-O 
. 

d 

/"ISo 

Another time, she was waiting 
to be interrogateo when the mil
itary brought a philosophy teacher 
she knew into the garrison. To 
acknowledge each other could 
have jeopardized their safety, but 
they did look at each other. The 
other teacher was taken in while 
Ubilla-Arenas was made to wait 
outside for close to half an hour. 

.. All of a sudden they come and 

e. ",., l "'H . " .. 
"oil ....... .... . . , 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
International Programs 

725 Commonwealth Avenue. B-2 
Boston, MA 02215 

617/353-9888 
An 4tQUaJ oppoI1uMy attwmal ..... actIOn IflSttlutlOn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

REPRESENWIVE ON CAMPUS 
Friday, October 21. VIsit our table at the °Ouest International· 
from 10-310 the International Center. 

-you may win a Sony Discman. 
assignments that look as though you 
bribed a friend in art school. And with 
an amazing new program called 
HyperCard--which just happens 
to come packaged with every 
Macint~h-you can easily store, 
organize, and cross-reference research 
notes to your heart's content 

And if that isn't enough reason 

to look at a Macintosh today, here's 
another: 

Right now, you have three chances 
to win one of Sony's Discman'" Q) 
players-including the exdting Sony 
Pocket Discman, which also plays the 
new 3-inch CDs. And even if you m~ 
out on the CD player, you may still win 
one of 15 Apple T-shirts. No strings 
attached-just fill out a registration 

foon at the location 
listed below. 

So come in and get your 
hands on a Macintosh. 

If na for yourself, do it for 
your folks. 

The power to be your best~ 

Enter: October 3rd-October 21st 
University Bookstore 

Computer Center - 534-4291 

to bail her out. 
Finding that someone, however, 

was difficult, when no one wanted 
to help a person associated with 
the Allende government, because 
to harbor an Allende supporter 
was risky. Finally, the principal of 
the high school where she taught 
English and French bailed her 
out. 

House arrest was "a very tedious 
kind ofthing," Ubilla-Arenas said. 
She was fired from her job and 
had to check in at the garrison 
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every day. She was frustrated 
because she had nothin, to do, 
and was afraid to write anything 
down because of the military's 
searches. She had no other source 
of income. except help which 
began to arrive from her friends 
in Texas. They were concerned 
because rumors had reached them 
that Ubilla-Arenas had been as
sassinated, "which was not some
thing far-fetched," she said . 

Part IWO will appear in lhe 

GUlIrdian on Thursday. 

IIAIR SALON 
CALLTODAY-ASKFORSUSAN 

Hairstyling 
'I1IROIJGH ocr. 31. 

For _0_. 0Id7 '110 • . 
Foil highlighting w/haircut. .' 
reg. $90. Looks beautiful! 

ForMe • .....,.. 
Haircuts $15. Nice Styles! 

... PearI 
SaJteFI. 
... ...... a .... 7 

I (8.8)4a8-a.8. 

• 
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OPEN 7 DAYS 6 

TAN DAYS 
$25 wom~~m 

Bring this ad and student I.D, • Expires 10/24/ 88 

FOREVER TRIM. TAN 
Villa La Jolla at La Jolla Village Drive 

3251 Holiday Ct. Ste, 204 
Near UCSD. Above 455-0909 St. Germain's 

!JCIO 
li __ SlIMC. c: c.,.., 

* I: g --~-
~'- I 

• Self service copiers. Volume discounts. Professors notes 

• Copies while you wait. Book Binding. Free Parking 

HOURS: M-TH 8:3<r6:30, Fri. 8:3<r6, Sat. 12-4 

3211 Holid~y Court, La JolI~ 
Next To St. Germ~in's 

AI03 
Art and reason 

\Nhcn Mark .1111.1 r de(itkd to spend 
the \\,t'ckcnd ar his mother's housc, 
I nc\'er imagincd I would be \\'.llking 
into ,1 mousc~'i nightmare. Thcrc \\'crc 
(ats c\'cr\'where. 

Cat l)(aqllcs, Clt statues, (ar docks, 
e\'cn a (ar mar. I could n't bcgi n to dllpl i
catc her collection of kitt\' litter if I spent 
a \'C ;lI' at a garage S~lle . C()nspicuously 
absent, hO\~'C\'er, was a real (at. Strange, 

I thought, :1.nd began to tear that a 
\\'cekcnd \\,Ith cat \\'0111 a n could be a 
lot less than purr-tecto 
But then she (a me home, and 
Mark introduced her. She \\',lS 
dressed su rprisi ngly wei i- no 
leopard pants. In b(t, you 
could sav she was the (at's meow, 
but IH r:1ther not. 

She otkred me a (UP of Dut(h Ch~>c
obre Mint. Now that was someth1l1g 
I (Ollld relate to. Then she hrought it 
out in the most beautiful , distin(r1\' 

lIntdinc (hina IH e\'cr seen. As wc . 
sipped , I t()lInd out thar,Mrs. C:1l11pbdl 
has 111\' sa me weakness to r cho(ol.ne, 
100·cs thc thcater as much as I do, bur, 
incrl'd i bh ~ nc\ 'CI' S,1\\' " .,us." So M ,lrk 
and I ,lI'c't,l king her ncxt month . 

) 

451-.9949 
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HARASS: 
A Campus 
Problem 
Continued rrom pale 1 
and have trouble understanding 
why they are not doing well in 
class. Juarez acknowledged that 
students sometimes feel they are 
imagining things. 

"They have a cognitive prob
lem, much like the child abuse 
victim who complains of adult 
fondling," she said. 

Many victims who seek coun
seling feel very powerless in their 
situations;' but Juarez said that 
the road to recovery begins when 
victims realize that they have the 
power to be in control of their 
own lives. 

"A victim feels doomed if she 
says no and doomed if she gives 
in." she said, "It's a matter of 
being in touch with their own 
assertiveness. " 

The psychologist explained that 
the victim's feeling of helplessness 
is a common reaction typical of a 
school environment. 

"Students go to school to learn 
to be efficient, competent and 
able adults il\ control of their 
lives. When a person in power 
tries to take over, the victim expe
riences a feeling of helplessness, " 
Juarez said. 

Yet the problem of harassment 
is not only prevalent among stu
dents and teachers, but also exists 
among students. 

A common situation is when 
two students who have been dat
ing each other experience a break
up and one of them continues to 
pursue the other, 

Juarez said that anyone who is 
continually coming up to another 
person against their will is consi
dered a harasser. 

"This is easier to solve because 
you'rc dealing with someone at 
your own level and this other per
son is not evaluating you." she 
said. 

Juarez said that often a victim's 
problems can be resolved without 
having to press official charaes· 
However, the decision to go ahead 
with filing a formal complaint 
rests with the student. 

"I can' tell people what to do. 
My role is simply to clarify wtylt 
the student wants and support 
them," she said. 

.Ii S/udent:S Guide 10 Sexuol 
Harassmenl, a pamphlet put out 
by the Student Safety Awareness 
Program, suggests that in order 
to file a formal complaint, stu
dents must contact a complaint 
resolution officer. 

Undergraduates should contact 
the pro\lOsts of their college and 
graduate students should go to 
the dean at the Office of Graduate 
Studies. 

EARN 
EXTRASS 
Earn S88 every month 
Donate plasma Study 
w hile you help others 

New Houn For Your 
Convenience: Open 

Uncil 6 PM Mon.-,",un. 

For information call 

226-1733. 

Essential Biologics 
3340 Kemper St #101 

San Diego, CA 92110 

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS: 

Hewitt Associates 
is coming to your campus ... 

INFORMATION SHARING 
October 17. 1988 

11 :00 A.M. - 1 :00 P.M. 
Career Services Genter 

First Floor Conference Room 

TECHNICAL JOB FAIR 
October 28, 1988 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
November 15. 1988 
February 13, 1989 

We .,. a lHding management consulting firm sptlCializing in employH 
tHln.;'s. compensation, communication, and relatlld human resource 
functions. Hewitt Associ ... is inc/udlld in tM publication "The 100 Sest 
Companies to Wone for in America. " 

W. oft. gradultlng .."Iora an .xcitlng opportunity a. an 
ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAINEE In our Prof ... lonal Cent.,. 

. aero .. the country: Santa Ana, CAt Rowayton, CT; Atlanb, GA; 
Llncoln.hl",IL; aoaton,IIA; lIorrlatown, NJ; The Woodlands, TX. 

ACTUARIES are highly respected business professionals who use 
mathematical skills to define, analyze, and solve financial problems. 

Their future looks bright: 
• Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the best jobs. 

• The demand for actuaries is expected to exceed the availability for the 
foreseeable future. 

See Your Placement OffICe For Details 

ALCOHOL 
AWARENESS 

WEEK 
OCTOBER 17-21, 1988 

SPONSORED IY: Alcohol and Sub.tace AbuIe Committee 
AS., PIfth. Muir, ..... ThIrd and WIIINft 
CoDeaa, UCSD IIcd School. UCSD 
PJd«nsfoa, Health Educallon. ~caI 
'Scntca. SpecIal Servtca Center. BusIness 
JUIiIIn and Campua Police 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Monday, October 17th • Noon-ttme Concert at the Hump featurtn, Jimmy Cheatham Ensemble. Cood. soft drtnb and 
information available 

Wednesday, October 19th· Chuck MIIII,an. Hypnotist. 
Revelle Commons. 9 p.m. 

Friday, October 21st· Non-alcohoUc TG at the Hump 
featurln, music by II.., ..... and PonDCda 1. and comedy 
by .... T. Nayfa. 

PLEASE CHECK WITH YOUR RESPECTM 
COLLEGE FOR OTHER ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS. 

AD Evea .. an FREE to UCSD Stucl.lda. 

LEG £:'>n bd.. Iht' "'''l I .. a 
new Il'\'c! (If $Iyk' ... ~lnlO~. 

dislillCliw. rk'j(lllll. I.EGE.~I). 

\lith handsome f1{ .... scm •• 1 
i<k'fllifx:alion "'.uum. and 
a mulliludl' .. f .. tIIt'r cus· 
mmi7.ing upcklOs. is also I~ 
first rinR «lOfer arhl.ict' 
.. (r,... side designs. FUrl~ 

ultimale memenlo uf your 
colll~ experience. chl.1St 
LEGEND. Exclusively frum 
ArtCarved. I~ slyle !eadcr.l. 

AlOft." October J 7. /988 13 

At the University Bookstore 

Representatives from Art Carved will 
be available to take your orders October 25-27 

gam to 3pm, at the table in front of the University Bookstore. 

c I'''"-'nf ......... a.. ..... DePOSIt ReqUired III Z 

Yf)U MAY NEED TO DECLARE YOUR MAJOR! 

Do to large enrollment increases in Biology major courses. a priority-based 
enrollment system has become necesssary. 

During T-Reg, November 3rd - 19th, enrollment in the following Biology 
courses win be RESTRICTED TO DECLARED BIOLOGY MAJORS 
ONLY: 

Biology I 
2 
3 

101 
106 
107 

113 
116 
124 

131 
136 
143 

153 
ISS 
162 

167 
174 

After November 28th, any regularly enroned student. regardless of major. 
is welcomed and encouraged to enroll in any of these courses if vacancies 
exist. However. all add cards will require a department stamp. Add 
cards will be stamped begirming November 28th from 8:30' - 11:30 a.m. 
and from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. at the Biology Students Affairs Office. 

LAB ENROLLMENT 
October 28th to November 4th infonnation and applications will be avail
able for enrollment in the following lab courses: 

Biology 103 (Biochemical Techniques) 
Biology 142 (Microbiology Lab) 
Biology 154 (Mammalian Physiology II Lab) 
Biology 170 (Ecology Lab) 

Priority for enrollment in these lab courses will be given to officially 
declared biology majors. 

NEED A LETTER OF REFERENCE? ... BE A T.A ... 
A great way to let a faculty member get to know you for reference lette~ 
is to be a Teaching Assistant (T A). Qualified and approved students will 
receive academic credit for Biology 19S. If you would like additional 
infonnation regarding being a T.A., contact the Biology Student Affai~ 
Office before November 18th. One Biology 19S may count as an upper
division elective for any of the six biology majors. 

The Biology Student Affairs Office 
Room 1208, Muir Biology Building 

534·0557 
(for the latest Biology Department infonnation!) 
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GET INVOLVED ON YOUR CAMPUS! IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ON -CAMPUS-WIDE 
COMMITTEES. USE YOUR STUDENT VOICE AND EXPERIENCE 
TO SHAPE THE FUTURE OF UCSD. FOR INFORMATION CALL 
PATTY AT 534-4450 OR STOP BY THE A.S. OFFICE FOR MORE 
DETAILED INFORMATION' AND APPLICATIONS. 

Associated Students 

.UCSD. 
Ask Ht wlast Jnr AS Iaas .... 
for ,.., at wJaat :roa eaR •• 

for ,. .. r AS 

c ... • , t. tU ItS Offlal .., 
uk .... to let ... ea.,. 
c...ittee Of eall Ex. #4451 

A better AS-UCSD Is jut 
a ,lao .. all away:! 

AIM HIGH! BE THE 
STUDEN'T 
REGENT 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE!!! 

When you are the Uni_sity of CalifornIA Student Regent. 
you are no ordinazy shooting star. You help rnaIce policy 
decisions on issues which affect students. faculty, and staff 
on all nine campuses. You can pick up applications at the 
following locations: 

ASUCSO Offtce. Student C-•• A· 
EDNA o.k. Student c.nt.r " ... " 
College Dean'. 0ffIca 
Offtce 01 Graduat. StudIee • Pw. n:h 
G ...... t. Student A-ode"- 0IIk:e. 

Student C- " ... " 
School 01 Medicine Student AIWrs Offtce 
Chancellor'. <>ffIce 

Applications are due at 5:00 pm, on 
Friday, November 5, 1988 In the 
Chancellor's Office. If you have any 
questions, call the A.S. Office 
534-4450. 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Municipal Lobby of the External Affairs Office is looking for a few interns lO learn 
about municipal government in La Jolla and Del Mar. Interested in working with the local 
bigsholS? Working in the communities and UCSD? Then this position is for your. If you'd 
like more information, please call Adam Torem al xl. 44450 or at 549-3983. 

THE MUNICIPAL LOBBY OF THE EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICE WOULD LIKE 
TO JNVITE YOU TO "MEET THE COUNCILS" Members of the San Diego Cily 
Council, La Jolla Town Council, and the Del Mar City Council will be at the International 
Ccntcr on Wednesday. October 26th at 6:00 pm pnlil. This reception will allow student 
interaction with local leaders and officials. Refreshments will be scrved. Come on OUI and 
f!Od out what goes on in San Diego! For more information call Adam Torem @ 5344450. 

A.S. SERVICES & 
ENTERPRISES: 

A.S. SERVICES & ENTERPRISES U.S. GRANTS: Monday thru Thursdav 
10:00am . 4:00 pm . 
" 43917 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
1988 FALL QUARTER 

, TID \,r;'.~il.. 

\1oncia) thru Friday 
9.00um - "OOprn 
Xl. Hr.S9 

LECTURE NOTES; Monday thru Friday 
10;OOam - 4:00pm 
XI. 46238 

SO..,. RESERVES; Monday thru Friday 
10:00am - 6:00 pm 
Xl. 46256 

vou ~'lTFF;.R 
CO,,, ITrlQ\:· 

grov 

\fondav thm Thursdnv 
10:00,m ·4:00 pm 
, .JJj 

'Q eOan· J 30 pm • 
xl . • HH 

caffe ~ 
MONOi\ Y - TII\,IlS()i\ Y 7:45 i\M 10 II :00 1'\1 
FRllJAY 7:45 AM TO 5:00 PM 
SATURIJAY 7:45 i\M TU 5;00 PM 

lOIN US FOil HAPPY HOUIl AND ENJOY ANY 
OF OUIl DAILY SPECIALS AFTER 6:00 PM 

AND PLAY ONE Of YU UR f hVORITE 
BOARD GAMES. L[J(E CII ECKERS OR 

.t\CKCt\MMONI 

AS;RfAr WAY TO MEl AX A~p !\lAKE NEW [RIENUS'" 

__ lIU. tlCS'Dt;'ua~ 

I WINNER SPECIAL OSCAllIIOIIIMAIIOM FOR 'IISI ACTDI';~ 
IECAUSE OF THE OVEI.IElMI •• IEIIAIIII 

T OF EDEN" 
TIlURSDAY. OcrOBER 27TII. 7:30 PM IN 
TLH 107. ONLY ,50 CENTS OR PURCHASE 
YOUR FILM SERIES MEMBERSHIP CARD 
(see below), AT TIlE BOX OFFICE FOR ONLY 
$5.00 AND GET IN FREE ALL YEAR!!! 

A WEEKEND OF "FESTIVITY": 

"REGGAE FEST" 
NOV. 5th - SATURDAY 

12:00 - 8:00 PM -

"JAZZ FESTIVAL" 
NOV. 6th - SUNDAY 

12:00 - 6:00 PM 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
R,J.S,C.'s ANNUAL CAR RALLY & KAMI PARTY 
October 2lst, Rec . Conference Room 7:00 pm (after TGIF). Car Rally: 
Clues given to aid your guests through the streets (maze) of San Diego, 
ultimately finishing at Ihe KAMI PARTY! PRIZES: lst One FREE All 
Cal to A spen, 2nd and 3rd prizes as well .. CONSOLATION: For those 
who couldn't endure the Car Rally, there is the KAMI PARTY espe

cially for you. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS AT UCSp: 
College Republican Meeting on the 20th of Ocotber at 7:00 pm in the 
North Conference Room al the Student Center. All members and pro
spective members welcome! RFRESHMENT WILL BE SERVED! 

PRE-DENTAL STUDENT ORGANlZATlON: 
The first meeting of the pre-dental club is Wednesday, October 19th at 
4.00 pm at the North ConfererKt! Room Acth ities and infonnation for 
dental ~chooJ!!! Questions? Call Doug at 458-1674. 

MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION! 
Sign-up for a food booth at the 

UCSD JAZZ FESTIVAL 
Sunday, November 6, Mile High Field 

Space is limited 
Ca ll University Events & Student Activities: 534-4090 
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M.Soccer 
Continued from pale IS 
type of game, but we'l take the 
win . ., 

T he viclory Friday improves 
Ihe men's Soccer team's record to 
12-0-2, keeping them a lop the 
rank.ings in .the Far West region 
and Improvmg their Division III 
ra nking to 5th. 

The Tritons' nexi challenge will 
take them to Point Lorna Naza
reneon Monday. 

Sports Trivia Quiz 

Each Monday the Gwrdian 
sports section presents the B.J.'s 
sports trivia quiz. All UCSD stu
dents , staff, and faculty are eligi
ble to enter, except for Gwrdian 
staff members, Jonathan Schre
ter, and any other former sports 
editors. The individual who comes 
up with the most correct answers 
each week wins two $5 coupons, 
redeemable at B.J.'s Chicago Piz
zeria located in the La Jolla Vil
lage Square convenience center. 
Either mail in your entries to 
Sports Editor, UCSD Gwrdian 
B-016, La Jolla, CA 92093, 0; 
drop them by the Gwrdian office 
located just southeast of th~ 
Humanities Undergraduate 
Library. 

Please include with the entry 
your name, year in school, major, 
the college you attend at UCSD, 
and your phone numbeL Only 
one entry per person, per week, 
please. 

ThIs week's questio .. : 
I. What is Dodger pitcher Orel 

Hershiser's nickname? 
2. How many games did the 

1974 World Series between 
the Dodgers and A's go? 

3. How many Dodgers on the 
World Series roster hit over 
.300 this season and who were 
they? 

4. What team won the 1904 
World Series? 

5. How many teams and how 
many players were involved 
in the deal which ultimately 
sent Alfredo Griffin to L.A. 
and Bob Welch to Oakland 
before this season? 

6. How many years has Dodger 
manager Tommy Lasorda 
been in the Dodger organi
zation? 

7. What law school did A's 
manager Tony Larussa gra
duate from in 1980? 

8. In election years since 1908, 
how many times has the 
American League won the 
World Series? 

9. What kind of plant lies behind 
the bleachers below the score
boards in Oakland Coliseum? 

10. Who is the only player ever to 
hit the ball completely out of 
Dodger stadium during a 
game and how far did he hit 
it? 

Last week's a ... wen: 
I . Four (Oakland, Baltimore, 

New York and California) 
2. Walter 
3. Bo Jackson 
4. The Sl. Bonaventure " Bon-

nies" 
5. Sam Graddy, Denver 
6. Dino Zoff 
7. The 2 a.m. Club 
8. Berkeley High School, 

Berkeley, CA 
9. Dick Vilale 
10. Grover Cleveland Alexander 

Winner: 
Don Elder 

Grad Student, U.S. Hlllory 
No. of correct alllwen: 7 

"SWEAT WITH THE BEST" 

HIGH ENERGY AEROBIC WORKOUTS 
• 38 classes/wk. • No contracts 

• Certified instructors • Pay per workout or per month 

• High & low impact classes • Childcare available 

• Floaling suspended wood floor • Full locker room facilities 

EVERYONE WELCOME - FIRST VISIT FREE 
M. Larry Lawrence Jewish Cornmunity Center 

. 4126 Executive Dr. 
(Located between 1-5 & 1-805 North of La Jolla Village Dr.) 

For class schedule and prices call 457-3030 
(For furt her details conta ct Ken Rosenthal , Aerobics Director) 

AWomans 
Choice ••• 

• Free Pregnancy TesJing 
• Early Pregnancy 1I!sIing 

• Pregnancy '!ermina/ion 
• General or local Anesthesia 

• Affordable Birtb Control 
• Diagnosis & 7reatment of SexuaJ~)' 

7ransmitted Diseases (STDs) 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

Call/be College LI"e 
619' 535 '1379 

for S,lIIie,,' DIsco.", 

Monday, Oclober 17. 1988 15 

WHY. 
PAY MORE FOR 

CAR INSURANCE!! 
DISCOUNTS 

You call bellefit from tlleu discounts: 
• Good Stuilent - Students under 25 with a 8 avcr_lc qualify for a 25% 

d,scount. _ 

• I>r!'~" TnIi_. -Students under 21 who pass an approved driver's 
Iralnmg course qualify for _ 10% discount. 

• ~e","e OrhiA. - For passing _ defensive driving course, a 10% 
discount apphes 

• CI ..... Free - If you haven' submilled a claim in two years or more you 
qualify for a 50/0- 15% discount. ' 

• II:fIlld-Car .- For.covering two or more cars under one policy. a 10%-15% 
discount Will be Included OD your policy. 

• Mat-:e Ort.a - Drivers between 50 and 64 years of alie qualify for a 2%-
24% discount. 

CALL lOW ***** FREE QUOTATION 
(619)299-8667 

Life and Medical Available 

We are an "A+" Company, 109 Years in the Business. 

BACKPACKING 
Join Campus Recreation for an exciting weekend 

camping trip to the mountain or desert! 

... Anza Borrego 
Sat.-Sun., October 22-23 

$35 includes transporta
tion, cooking eqUipment, 
dinner Saturday and 
breakfast Sunday, 

For more info & sign-up call 
Canyonview 1t x44037. 

UCSD 
Campus Recreation 

SAN DIEGO'S 

COMPUTER BOOK 
OUTLET 

~ct,e.t e."" ... eU&' •• ,.,. 
-I e.",~ .... S'~ 
tJN4/.000 t«tu 

UCSD Faculty, Students & Staff 

15,. DISCOUNT 
with 10 or mention of this ad 

Computersl Graphics' 
& Images 

5945 Pacific Ctr. Blvd. 11501 

San Diego, CA 92121 

(619)546-0?64 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

8:00 LlD. ... :30 p. .. - OASIS Wnnn& C.rurr off." &tt 
st" ·le. for all UCSD swdtms who ... td ~-WTiting hdp. 
cunfere nces on drafts and e-dllln,advicc. We engage any 
kind of " Tllmg and any kInd or ""111"& probltrn. Confer
en" tS .Ire by appomuntm only. Evcninl appolnlmcnlS 
art .Iso a\·.,l.oblt at Wamn Apanm.nlS and Muir CoIkgt_ 
(For full range of "'rv,c .. "'. th. backoftllt curren! class 
S<.h.dukl henmg hours also available Call 534-22111 or 
come by US B 4010 to mak. an appointment. ThlS strvic. 
IS .''allablt Ihroughoul Ih. quantr. Sponsortd by th. 
OASIS Wntlng C.mer al USB 4010 

8:00 a.m_ ... :30 p._ - T lit Language Program prOVides 
assistance to sludtms WhOK firs«: 1angua~ 15 nOi English . 
.nd 10 Iho", domg work on SpanISh. Fr.nch. German, 
H.br.w. V,., nam.", and OIlItr languag.s A d'agnostic 
,.St on "Tnt.n Enghsh as a stcond IanAWI&< 15 available 
on r.qutsl CaD 53 .. -2284 for mort informallon. USB 
4010 

IHlO • II\. - THE MARKETABlE RESUME WORK
SHOP L.am how 10 construct a sw.-of-Illt-an rtSUInt 
Ihal Will mak. you stand OUI from tilt crowd. Car •• r 
Sernccs umrr 

1:30-4:00 p.m_ - DROP-IN ADVISING HOURS: For IItlp 
finding desorabk pan-lime employm.nt, dtl.rmming 
car •• r goals. ",archong [or Jobs or txploring proCessional 
or graduat. school opponunlli.s Noappolntlntm n.cts
sac)". JUSI walk·m. Career Services Ccnltr 

2:00 p.- - ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING ORIENTA
TIO,.., If you art_ Interesrrd on panlClpallng in th. Car.er 
~rvlCtS Cemers on·campus Inltrvlewang program rhis 
quantr. U IS mandatory (hat ) '00 autnd ont of tlxst 
o rJtnl3;llOnS bdort you Inttrvtt"W Caretr~rvtcuCtmtr. 
MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

3:00 ... :00 p,'" - The OASIS GM (Grammar and 
M.chamcs) Workshop 15 ck5lg ... d for StudenlS wh"", 
first languag. is nOI Enghsh and who would like [0 work 
on clanlyrng ba5lc grammatical conceptS and applying 
thtm )n txtc:nsivt. systtmatlc Knts or practical t XtrCtKS 
An txtrCI'" manual wiD be used All work Will be com
plcl.d on th. conttxt of lb. workshop. USB 4010 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

8 :00 >_IIL"':30 p .... M-F. 6-9 p. .. MWTh, 10 a.DL-2 
p.1IL Sa. aad SIIIL - Honors workshops and individual 
aSSIstance for freshlntn and sophomores. The woritshop 
will focus on the .han poptr, tilt .... y exam, and Ihe 
professor IS a panner. 5<udm1S will have tilt opponunlty 
to lum a wOtk processin, sysrrrn. SA swcknts arc espt
Clally .ncourag.d to apply CaD Fan.U Fortman at 534-
22111 for funlltr rnformanon or an appoontlntnt. USB 
4070 

TUESDAY 

I :JO.-.:OO p. ... - DROP-IN ADVISING HOURS. For IItlp 
with car.,.r ps, job hund... rc5U1nt ~p.rallon or 
uplorin& professional or graduate school opponunitics. 
No appointlntnt n.c.ssary, just waIk-in_ Ca,.,.r ServictS 
Ctnttr 

1:30 p ... - INTERVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP. Do 
you ... ed htlp in puparill8 [or job intemtWS? Cart .. 
Servoc.s Ctn ... WID providt tips on th. be .. way. to 
prtstnt your qualifications and what kind o[ int.rview 
q ..... ions '0 •• ptet. Ca....,r Services C.nt.,. 

3:00 p.1IL - MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAMS: THE 
FACTS AND THE AT - What art mana&<m.nt trai .... 
program.? Are they nghl for YOlu? Forrntr train«s who 
art now managtrs Will share [htlr inslghrs. Career Servi
ces Ctnttr. 

4:00 p.JD. - M.mory and Conc.nrration Workshop. 
Sponsortd by OASIS Readin& and Study SkiDs PrO&1'am. If 
you art unable to ma~ worbbop, fttl frtt to can for a 
ptr50nal appomtmenL 534-3760. North Confe",ncr 
Room 

WEDNESDAY 

1:30 p ... , - ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING ORIENTA
nON, If you are mlUHltd in paniclpaung in the Carter 
xrvlCtS ermtr'S on-campus inlcrvltwing program this 
quan.r. il is mandatory that you atl.nd Ont of lilt", 
orientations berore you in~rvicw , Carctr~rvices Ccnttr, 

1:30 .... :00 p.1IL - DROP-IN ADVISING HOURS. For IItlp 
with cart.r aoaJs, Job hunting, resume prep_ion or 
.xplonns professional or graduat. school opponunitl.s. 
No appoinunent n.ccssary, jll5l walk-In. Carter Services 
C.m.r 

3:00 p._ - PRE-MBA ORIENTATION. Considenng an 
advanced dtS""? Lum how to prq>III't for admission, 
including th. apphcation proctSs. Cart.rServictsCenter, 

THlJasDAY 

11:00 a.m_ - ON CAMERA PRACTICING INTERVIEW
ING SKILLS - Sharpen your interviewinsskills by ",eing 
and hearing yourself on videotapt. Receiv. fe.dback 
from otlltr Job see~" in this group workshop. Pr.requi 
si ['!' Inlervitwing Skills Workshop. Carttr ~rvkes Ccn-
tcr 

1:30"':00 p.rn. - DROP-IN ADVISING HOURS. For h.lp 
fin(h~ desIrable pan-lime employlntn~ dtttrmmingcarttr 
goals, Job hunt ing. rtsulnt pr.paration. tiC. No appoiot
Intnl necessary, Just ... alk-in. Car .. r Strviccs Center. 

FRIDAY 

I :}O-'l:OO p.m_ - DI~OP-IN ADVISING HOURS. For help 
Wit ' careergoals,Job hunnng. rtsumt preparatlon,ctc. No 
app--'intmenl necessary. Just walk-in. Careerxrvices Cen
ter 

• • 

TUESDAY 
6:00-7:00 p. .. - Llk was life nonh of Rome! Come find 
out at tilt forst Inteting of th. year for Nochtadh. C.ltic 
Historical Society. HSS 2))3. 

THUlISDAY 
3:00 P.IIL - I.SSO Organizational Mttting. Inttmational 
Cen .. r. 

6:00 p.m. - ASME G.n.rat M •• ting to plan and organize 
.vents fOrlh. year - come .ngine.ryour fumrt! PH 10'1. 

DISCUSSION 
MONDAY 

2:00-3:00 p. ... - This is alcohol awartness week -
whal do you know aboul alcohol and ",x? Com. fond OUt 
your answ.n al tilt blnh cOnlrolstssion today at 2 p.m. at 
Studtnt Health Servoce, second Ooor. 

1U£SDAY 

N_I:OO P.m.-Soil isT""sday - wan ItO know mort 
about how your body works? How the m'lhods of binh 
control can work .flectively! If so , plan 10 atlend . t 12 
noon in th. Studenl Health Service Second Roor. training 
room. 

WEDNESDAY 

N_I :OO p .... - What you mis",d bo,h Mon. and 
Tuts. ",ssions about Binh Control Here's your chanc • . 
Try (0 stump [htStudt-nt Heahh Advocate With yourques
tions abou( womtn's clinic txams. blnh control mt'lhods, 
and dtcision making loday! S~IS , stcond noor UlIlning 
room. 

6 :00 p .... - Am.riun SocielY ofCI"" Enginee,, (ASCE). 
Gu ... sptaktr. Pet.r J. Pounrney of Poumney and Asso
ciam wiD sptak on for.nsic engineering and liability. 
Internalional Studtnr Center 

THURSDAY 

2:00-3:00 p.m_ - WHO IS SHE? Th. WELl. WOMAN 
-she knows aboul her own body and how to keep it well 
-an.sw~rs to good nutrition? - pr~vrnlion of inrtction 
tips? Whal is a PAP sm.ar? and ptlvlc exam? Come find 
out your answers a[ SHS. ~c\Jnd noor traming room. 

SERVICES/WORKSHOPS 
MONDAY 

11 :00 a. .. -12:30 p. .. - ADULT CHILDREN OF 
ALCOHOUCS. This group •• plorts Ihe tmpaC! of partn
tal alcoholISm on adult childrtn of alcoholics, wilh 
.mphasis on ways to transform imo aSstlS the childhood 
coping .. ra[tgits Ihal commonly becom. liabllili.s in 
adulthood. Led by Londsty Alptr, 53"-0149, and Tykr 
Gabritl Call lindsey for Information 1003 HUL. 
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1:30-3:00 p. ... - GENEAA!. THERAPY GROUP FOR 
WOMEN This group will focus on conc.rns common 
among und.rgraduale women, including rtlationship 
issues, [amily of origin. work and sdf-tslttm. strtSS and 
developmg femalt idtntity. Lcd by Lindsty A1ptr and 
Carol LcBotuf Call1.1ndsty at 534-OH9 for a prtliminary 
appointment befon: coming to th. group_ 1003 HUt.. 

3:00-.. :30 p .m. - RECOVERING FROM EATING DIS
ORDERS GROUP (RED II). This is • group for sweltnts 
wishing to overCOInt an eatin, disordtr. Lcd by Karla 
Ma .. ma and Kalhy Kashima. For a prtlimi~ry appoint
Int", befor. coming to the group, pk_ call Karla at 
534-2237 or Kalhy at 534-3585. 1003 HUt.. 

TUESDAY 

8 :30-10:00 a.m. - GAY/ BISEXUAL MEN'S SUPPORT 
GROUP. This IS a conOd.ntial suppon group •• pIonng 
issues relevam [0 gay and bisexUal men Lrd by Craig 
Wiest, 534-3755. Call Craig for a brief preliminary 
appointmenr before coming to tilt group. Third Colleg. 
Dean's Offic • . 

3:00-4:30 p. ... - RECOVERING FROM EATING DIS
ORDERS GROUP (RED III). This is a gruop for Sludents 
who wish to overcome ealing disordtrs, A preliminary 
appointment is n<Ctssary before coming to th. group. 
Th. group is I.d by Beverly Harju , 534-3987 , and R.ina 
Juar.z , 534-31175. Call Bevtriy to mak. an appointm.nt. 
1003 HUt.. 

' :00-6:30 p. ... - HISPANIC WOMEN'S GROUP Thos is 
a group ror Hispanic wome:n (hal rocuses on personal. 
inttrpersonal and academic issues. Lcd by I.1ndsay CaI
d.ron. Call Londsay at 53" -3035 for infarmarion_ Moun
LII in View lounge 

WEDNESDAY 

10:00-11 :30 . .... - GRADUATE WOMEN'S GROUP. 
Gen.rat diSCUSSion of per50nal, school-rrlated, familiar 
.nd oth« issues shar<d by women graduale students. Lcd 
by Miriam losupovicl and R~ina Juar~z . CaJl Miriam at 
53"-0255 , or Reina al 53-4-31175 for informarion or a 
prehmlnary appointmenr befo", coming to Ih. group. 
HUL 1003. 

1:00-1:30 p.m. - RECOVERING FROM EATING DIS
ORDERS GROUP(RED III). Thosgroup is for stud.nrs who 
wish 10 ovrrcom~ tating d lsord~rs. A preliminary 
appoimm~m is nt-c~ssary bf-forc coming to the group. 
Th. group 15 led by Bev.rly HalJu and Carol LcBotuf. Call 
IItv.rIy at 53"-39d7 for an appoinllntnL 1003 HUt.. 

3:00"':30 p .... - CHICANO/ HISPANIC/ LATINO Sup
pon Group, ThIS is a suppon group for ChICano/ Hispa
nic/ latino gradu.te and undergraduate Sludents L.d by 
Dan Munoz and Lindsay Calderon. Call Dan al534 -1579 
for infonnalion Mountain Vitw Lounge. 

THUIISDAY 

1:00-2:00 p .... - StrtSS Mana&<ment Group. A wOtk
shop designed to t.ach m'lhods of rtlaxing and d.ahng 
with SO"SS and anxi.ty. Lcd by Kathy Kashima. Cal Kathy 
.. 534-3585 for information. 2126 HSS 

1:00-2:30 p.1IL - OVERCOMING COMPUlSIVE EAT
ING GROUP. This group is for studenlS who wish to 
ov.rcOInt compulsiv, eating. The group is kd by Karla 
Mat.rna and Marla Schick. CaD Karla al 53'1-2237 for a 
puliminary appointment befort comong to the group. 
1003 HUt.. 

):00"':30 p ... - Personal Growth Group. ThIS group is 
for ptrsons inttrtsted in .xplonng llItlr rtbuonshlps 
learning how they art ptrc.iv.d by otht", d~loprng 
trust In themstlvcs and OIlItrs. and expressing themsdves 
fully and optnly. Tilt group is ltd by john And~ and 
Lindsay Caldtron. Cal John at 534-0250 or Londsay at 
534-3035 for a brid prtllminary onttrvie .... 1003 HUL. 

4:00-':30 p. .. - Pligh. of .he EagklS: Ma ... ring Life 
Away f<Gm Home. ThIS is a suppon group design.d to 
facilitate Ihe adaptation procrss of Ih"", swdtnts who 
haw rtcently ~d away from holnt and who art expt
riencing anxiety, eltprtsslon. homesickocss, guilt. anp:r, 
and a myriad of oth.r f«hngs lowards family and friends 
kit behond. Sptcial focus wiD be on learning '0 live alone 
and tiking IL Tilt group is led by R.inajuartz, 53"-3;875_ 
2126 HSS. 

FRIDAY 

2:00-+:00 p._ - Alcohol and Substance Abust Group, If 
you hav. tv.r as~d "Do I hav. a problem!: chanc.s art 
you do have a [tw thIngs 10 talk abouL Int.rt ... d srudtnlS 
please caB Dan Munoz al 5H-1579 for infannallon. The 
group is kd by Dan Munoz and Tyler Gabriel. Revelle 
"""'ost'S Office. • 

4:00-':30 p. ... - Campus Black Forum. A weekly, 
informal group on tilt issuts. conc.ms and quahty of hr. 
of the Black community at UCSD. Lcd by Phil Raphatl. 
53'1-0252, and f'rknds. Mountaon View LounSC 

RECREATION 
MONDAY 

1:00-.:00 p._ - PS5t! Hey bud! Wanna know If your 
fitntss prosram has be.n working or If you should Stan 
a ... ? W.U, I've got a dal for you! Th.rt·sth,s plaet called 
the AT Stop thaI dots FREE fitness assc:ssments. Sign up 
for an appointment now! Student Health ServIC • . 

TUESDAY 

10:00 .... -Nooe - ft'e:ling undertnergiztd and over
Slressc:d? WeD. sIc.pong on late docsn't always help. Try 
SOInt phYSIcal activity mSI.ad. To sta" you off, 51gn up for 
a fret fi tn.ss asscssm.nt al Ihe AT SlOp! Slud.nt H.ahh 
Serv". 

7:00 p ..... - WmdsurfOub meeung We·r~lryingagain . 
and we nttd your hdp. HSS 1305. 

REUGI()lJS RlNCTIONS 
MONDAY 

7:00 p.1IL - Chi Alpha C hris"an F.llowsh,p Will be 
me."ng. W. will be d iscussing tilt difftr.nc. between 
ChriSlianity and otlltr rdigions. Ev.ryone Invlled Revelle 
Formal Loun&< 

TUESDAY 

N_-I:OO p.1IL - BIBLE STUDY - Thos week w.11 be 
Studying Chapt.r 2 of the Gasptl of Mark Everyone IS 

invued to comt and It:arn mor~ aboutJtsuS C hns- Bnnga 
fri.nd! Slucknt Centtr - Muill-Purpose room. 

' :00-6:00 p._ - EYES ON THE PRIZE - Practical 
workds from Scriptur. for .veryday hvong al UCSD Join 
th. United Campus Ministry for Blhle Sludy Sludy is 
orirma[td toward diSCUSSion. all OpInions a.rt: wt:lcom~ 
M~t[S In the Campus MinlslryOfficc , Studem Ce:mtr Bldg 
8 

7:30 p.II\. - SCRIPTURE SHARING - JOin us for a 
diSCUSSion about the Bib1e and how It applies LO your life. 
Sponsor.d by the Calholoc Student Coordinato". Unl".r
sity LUlh.ran C hurch. comer of N Torrey Pines and La 
Jolla Shor.s Drive. 

TUESDAY-SATURDAY 

5:00 p ... _ - Catholic Mass Sponsored by the Catholic 
Community at UCSD. Univ,,,,ty Luth.ran Church. comer 
of N. Toney Pines and LaJoUa Sho .... Driv.. , 

WEDNESDAY 

Noon - "Lunch and Learn" session with RabbI Douglas 
Slotnick. Office of ReligIOUS Affai rs_ 
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6:00 p_rn. - Supptr for studenlS served by the LUlheran 
Community at UCSD Ewryone os .... kome Unlve""y 
Luth.ran Church (across from R."clle College) 

7:00 p.m. - Bible s[Udy sponsored by Lutheran Campus 
Ministry. "john, Chap,eri "Optn to all University LUI he
ran Church (across from RC'·.lIe CollegrJ. 

7:30 p.m. - Wednesday NIght D,scuss,ons - WHAT A 
CONTEMPORARY CA THOUC BEUEVES ABOUT JESUS. 
SIN, SEX, A"ID SCRIPT URES JOin us for a mino -", ,, ... a 
sci mulaung look at current (OPICS of mrerr51. Fr. Chns wtll 
renee[ on Jesus. HIS hre and ml.S510 n - and answ~r 1M 
queSllon -What do you .hlnk of Ihe LaSl T,m",at"'" oj 
Chnsr?" Unlve",ty Lu.he ... n Church , corn", ofN. Torrey 
Pines and La jolla Shores Dr 

9:30 p .... - Candlthght Mass. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Studtm Coordinators at UCSD. A qultt. medIta
tive U~ fo r shanng with others Unr\'erslC)' lutheran 
Church, corntr of N T omy Pones and La jolla Shores 
Dnve: 

THURSDAY 

Noon - Speak. r A,a Htrlndn ';he WIll sptak aboul 
academiC programs al Hehrew Un .... "'It)' on j.rusalem 
Office of ReligiOUS Affa,rs 

, :., p_m_ - The T:,ur5<!ay Donn.r ALL YOU CAN EAT' 
Homemade food and sreat company Sponsortd by tilt 
Calholic Student Coord,na lors UnlVe",ty LUlhernn 
Church CalhollC Lounge Comer ofN rorrey Pones and 
LaJoila Shores Drive Donation H 

7:30 p.m. - Bible Study - EpIscopal CoIkgt Sludfnrs 
SI Ellzabelh's C hurch 2825 :.ienon A"enue Foronforma
lion , call Fr Bill Mah.dy at 565-666 1 

8:00 p.m_ - V .. tnam era peace advoca ... Fr Daniel 
Berngan speaks on "DlSarmong th. HeaR. Dlsarmong th. 
World: as pan of Ihe lIurke Lectureship on R.hglon and 
SocIety Free and open 10 Ih. publoc Room lOt! Peler50n 
Hall 

FRIDAY 

10:00 a.m_ - Open forum Wllh Fr Daniel Btrngan, 
sponsorrd by the !lurkr L.crurrshlp on R.loglon and 
SocI~I)'. E,'rl)one IS wekomc Formal Loun~. Re,~llt 
CoIkge_ 

10:00-11 :30 a.m. - OPEN FORUM \VlTH DANIEL 
BERRIGAN - Famed author and aerovlst Berrigan Will 
hold an open forum conccmong Ihe previOUS night's 
Burke LeClur< "Disarming th. Hean, Dlsarmrng lilt 
World " It WIn be held at th. Revell. Formal Lounge 

12:)0 p.rn. - An .fter-Iunch presentatIOn by Fr Danocl 
Bernga n. -Dlanmngthe Heart Prot.St forP.ace "O.ptn.o 
all. La Ca ... cafelcna, Third Colle&< 

1:00-2:00 p,rn. - Mushm Friday prayer. T.na) .. 102 All 
brothers and 51~ers m\'ued 

8:00 p.m. - '50s SOC K-HOP PARTY' Sponsortd by the 
CatholIC Student Coordinators, Come to the UOI\'ersll}' 
Luther.rn ChuH'h Fellowship Hall (Follow tilt MUSIC' ) All 
are " 'eleome 10 attend DIT" In th. ' 505 f.sh, on (poodle 
skins, Jea ns, I.alher Jack.trs bobby-sox, ttc. ). Pnzes for 
besl costume. best dancrng and mOre Refreshmen tS WIll 
be served. UnlversllY LUlheran Church Fello"'shlp Hall 
Corn., of N. rorrey Pines and Lajoll. Shorts Dm'e 
SUNDAY 

8 :00 and 10:00 a.m. - Episcopal Church Wo"hlp Ser
VIC. ' Sunday Eucharost Jnd Parosh fellowshi p Good 
Sa mantan Episcopal Church il21 Eastga .. Mall -
acrossGene~e from~ast~ndor campus, no nh ofLaJoUa 
V,II.&< Dn,,< onttrsectlon of Eas<gate Mall and Genesee 

8 :30 a.m .. - Catho"c Mass Sponsored by Ihe Ca,hollc 
Communltyal UCSD U nI"e",ty Lutheran Church. comer 
ofN Torrey Pones and La JoUa Shorts Dme 

9:00 a.m. - College age class for study and lello" 'shlp 
held weekly Wllhln eosy acctsslo campus Sponsortd by 
Un".d Campus MinIStry - UCSD al Torrey PlncsChns
lIan Church, 8320 LaJolla Seemc On"". Nonh. For infor
mation. call 453-3550. 

10:00 ' .m. - Lutheran Worship serv,ce kd by campus 
PaSIOI John Huber E\'eryont's "-'e1comt Universuy lu(h
eran Church (across from Revelle College). 

5:00 and 9 :00 p.m. - Ca.holoc Mass Sponsored by Ihe 
Cathohc CommunilY 31 UCSD Unl\rersllY luthc.ran 
Church. Comer of N Toney Pin" and La jolla Shorts 
Dn\'e. 
LECTURE 
8:00 p.m. - BURKE LECTURE I Fam.d author and actl
VISI Daniel Berngan Will speak Ihos Thursday at P ... rson 
Hall , Room lOt! HI5 k(ture IS .nu!l.d -Disarming th. 
Hean, Disarming the World " It Will Involved ,lit con ... c
lion of per50ndl peace and global ptace Pe[tr50n Hall. 
lOt! 
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M.Soccer 
Continued from pale 10 

It did not matter. With 20:09 
still on the clock, Craig Gross 
booted the ball from deep in 
UCSD territory. Chris Hanssen 
was there to receive the pass, and 
shot it sailing past the goalie and 
into an empty goal box:. 

This revved up the Triton 
offense and excited already rowdy 
fans. The small, but extremely 
vocal crowd on hand was enjoy
ing the fast paced action on the 
field . 

With their adrenalin still pump
ing, the Tritons attacked again. 
Chris Waage sent the ball across 
the field to Carrick Brewster, who 
found an opening and scored the 
Tritons' third and last goal ofthe 
day. "They were leaving it open 
the whole game,ft said Brewster. 
"We just didn't get all our chances 
in." 

Coach Derek Armstrong was 
pleased with the win. "They're 
from New Y or k . . . we didn't know 
what to expect. It wasn't a smooth 

See M. SOCCER, pale 1~ 

Lose 
17-25Ibs. 

in 6 weeks. 

Y)U (An du il ... without Sh()L~. 
drugs. pills. or special foods .. . and 
withouL freling hungry. )\!ur own 
personal counselor will show ~ou 
how ... and stay with you every step 
of the way. )l!ur firsl conSUltation 
IS free. Call nnw. 

-3202 Governor Dr. Ste. 204 

587-1775 
r-------------, 
I FREEWEEK I 
IL when you join for 6 weeks .JI -------------

Get Out 
O/Townl 

• CAAACAS .... .. $3,CO 

• AMSTERDAM . . . . "19 

• FRANKFURT . . ... sae 
• HAWAII. . . . . . . .. $299 

• NEW ZEALAND . . $7" 

• NEW YORK . . . . •• $278 
Baled on round trip fare 

Your Student 
Travel Center 
UCSD Student Center 

. : ;A52~30 

The UCSD Gutudian 

Tritons Upset William & Mary 
in Women's VoUeybaU 

By A.C. LEE 
Contributing Writer 

Competitive, young and willing 
to improve were the words Coach 
Doug Dannevik used to describe 
his national number one (Div
ision III) ranked women's volley
ball team, as they continued their 
q uest for "the drive for five" 
national titles Friday by beating 
WiJliam cl Mary. 

After a grueling week of prac
tice, the Tritons came into Fri
day's match against 13th ranked 
(Division II) William & Mary 
(16-1) as heavy underdogs. Over
coming their fatigue, the Tritons 
played a three hour marathon 
which they dramatically won at 
the end, 14-16, 1S-13, 1S-12, 10-15 
and 1S-9. 

played really well over the three 
hours, but our depth of substitu
tion was the key factor," senior 
Ellen Chi pointed out. 

A few players who had out
standing performances were Ra
chel Vetter with 18 kills, Dana Si
mone with 24 digs, and Lauria Ber
tanyi who played setter through
out the entire five games. "Laurie 
was there every time we needed 
her to be solid," Dannevik said. 

Dannevik said that tbe team 
made great strides with Friday's 
win, broke through its plateau 
and made improvements in their 
style of play. 

However, the next day the 
Tritons played Division III La 
Verne and 10lt in straight sets, 15-
13, 1S-13 and 16-14. The defeat 
ended UCSD's 41 match winning 
streak apinst Division III teams 
which bepn way back in October 
of 1986. 

Palmer (13) ducks as Bigelow (10) slams one for UCSD. 

A deciding faetor in Friday's 
pme was UCSD's defense, which 
compiled a high 117 digs to Wil
liam cl Mary's 53. Anotberfaetor 
for UCSD was its continual rota
tion. "In general, our defelllC 

Tuesday tbe Tritons will travel 
to face Chapman in a 7:30 p.m. 
pme. 

, 
• , 

data 
systems 

SA VES YOU $$SSS 
FACTORY DIRECT PURCHASING 

Discounts up to 50% 
#1 IN LAPTOP COMPUTER SALES 

Over 40% of Total Market Share 
SUPER FAST, ZERO WAIT STATE COMPUTERS 

Over $1.3 Billion in PC Sales dUring 1987 
UCSD STUDENT/FACULTY/STAFF PRICES 

Laptop - Take it Anywhere 
20-Mb Hard Disk 

Built-;n Modem 

Detachable Balter ... Pac 

640K RAM 

MS· DOS included 

Dual Floppy Model 

>1'/ out modem 

Eazy PC 
Perfect for your Desk 

Only 27 pounds 
Monochrome Monitor included 

MS-DOS, DOS manager. 
Basic included 

Dual Floppy Model 

20 Mb Hard Disk Model 

Super Adyanced 386 
Fast 16 M Hz 

1MB RA M expandable 10 16 Mb 

40 Mb Hard Disk 

(28 MS Access) 

With flat screen 

VGA Color Monitor 

Master/Visa Card Accepted . . 
••• I I ,. , 

, 
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Colo< Blind? " you are color deficient you may 
earn 551hr for participation in color vision ex· 
pe<iments. For more info call Ethan. Dept. of 
Psych 534-2999. (10121) 

Deadline for Winter Internshipi In San Diego is 
Friday. October 21st. call ASIO at 534-4689. 
(10120) 

Restauranl at La Jolla Shores hiring part-time. 
no .xperience _ry. Flexible houri, free 
meaI,doIe to UCSO. Kevin 454-8038. (10124) 

Pregnant and unsure? The protenionalltlfl 01 
The Famity Center provides !rae counseling to 
help you mali. you: best choice. W. provide 
unbiased information and support. Immediate 
appointmenta. call 454-7303. (10120) 

Third Cottege FreIhmen: AppticaIionI now being 
accepted for the positIona 01 Thlrd A.S. Fresh
man $eMior and Third College Council Fresh
man Student-at-large. Apply in the Dean', 
office. DeedlIne: Frielay. Oct. 21 at 4:30. Inter
views wi be held on Oct. 22. Sign up now! (10/20) 

soc "BI you can eat" contInentIll breakflst at 
Warren·. ProYOlt Conference Room on Tues
d8y October 18 from 7:30·11:30 AM with special 
guell Dr. ae-Iy Harju regarding Alcohof 
A_II (10/17) 

Warren Students - get Involved! Become our 
Athletics CommiSSioner, Freshman Sanator. 
Co-ed~or for Warren Briefs, or an executive 
committee member. Apply now in Dean's oftk"e 
or cal Robin al558-1284. (10/20) 

Don't miss Bene MId1er and Lily Tomlin on 
campus In "Big Business." Only $2.00 at the 
box ollice. Showtimes Tuesday al 7:30 and 10 
pm in PH 108. Presented by SIgma Kappa. 

.,,0117) 

FREE' Non-denominatiOnal Bible Correspon
dence Course. 746-2047. P.O. Box 273930 

..g-sc. CA 92027. (10 / 17) 

Become involved with UCSD's Women's Jour
nal. Come to Alternative VisiOns next meeting 
on Mon. Oct. 17 at 4·45 pm In the Women's 
Resource Center. (10/17) 

Help for your memoryl JOIn us at the Memory 
and Concentration Workshop on Oct. 18, 1988, 
4-4:45 pm in the Student Center, North Confer
ence Room. Sponsored by OAStS Reading & 
Study Skills. If you can' make our workshop, 
call for a personal .ppolntmenl with one of our 
tutors at 534-3760 or come by to make an appt.. 
HUL1058. (10/17) 

A journey of a thousand miles begins with a 
alngle step. Ouest International, Oetober 21. 
(10/20) 

Usher for "Six Women W~h Brain Death .. . " Call 
John at the S.D. Repertory Theatre. 231 -3586. 
(10117) 

KASA presents lit Itudy break" "Free movie·· 
PH 1 10, Wed., Oct. 19 9 pm, new r&le.s • . 
(10/ 17) 

We·" pay you to Ioee weight. ~or recom
mended! 1 ~ naturll. call L8IIie at 585-1844. 
(10117) 

Mike Stanton. I lost your number again! Plnse 
caM Michael 237-7~1 Ind leave number. 
Ttwlks. (10/17) 

Sangam meeting on MondlY 10/17 at 5:45 pm, 
International Center Conference Room. (10/17) 

SK presents - BIG BUSiness - Tues Ocl 18. 
PH 108 S2 at the box office 730 and 10:00 
pm 

WMTEDj 
Order lakers, full or part-time. Days. eves, up to 
510 hour. 285-8059. (10127) 

STUDENTS! Make 5200 in one minute. Do you 
know someone Shopping for a new car? Tell me 
and earn $200 upon sale. We can set! or lease 
any make or modtll. Call today, Tim Flannery, 
Student Sales Representative, General Auto 01 
San Diego. 558·8109. (10120) 

Students Needed Now'!' Can earn up to $12001-
month part· tlme. Call Mr. Jordan at 565-1844. 
(10/17) 

Good money, flexible hours. Tlliemarketers 
needed. Full and part-time available. Set appls. 
only. no selling. Hourly wage & commission. 
Cloee to UCSD. Cal Danl 453-8770. (10 / 31) 

STUDENTS! Willing to make $2500-$7500 part
time working aroung your elIss schedule? Your 
fellow IIIUdenIs are doing ij. Marlceting company 
nMds motivated individuals for management. 
recruitment. & salea poeiIionl. We have com
PlIny fiNtr>eing, car allowance program, proles· 
lion .. trlining & incredible repellt ... record. 
cal Roy 45S-e022 or leave -oe. (10/20) 

ReIalI .... : Ground noor opportunIIy. Ameri
ca'. CoIfee Cup requires .. _III quality indl
vidustl who are comforteble Interacting with 
people. The peopie hired witt be reeponaibfe for 
demonstrating and 'eI~ng our gourmet coffee 
beans in our centers which are located inside 
supermarkets. Wages and benefiII are exc.f
lent. Work schedules Cln be adjusted for 
school or fIImHy nMdI. PMa and one WMkend 
day required. Contaet Claudia or Don Looney 
at (619) 455-6810. (10/17) 

Wanted: Drivers for Pizza Hut Delivery. Make 
S7·$8/hr after t;,s. 1otuaI be ttexlble, have insu
rance, own vehicfe, and be allea1t 18 yrs. oklo 
Call 492·231 0 or apply at 742 Genevieve. Suite 
T .• Solana BeaCh. Ask for Oan Miller. (10 / 24) 

Volunteers needed imrnediately to heip get out 
the vote for Dukakis in the remaining days 01 the 
presidential campaign! Your effort can make 
the difference. call Anne Dorsey at 534-3750 
(days) or 453-1 9!MI (eves) or drop by lhe Career 
Services Center. (10 120) 

A TIN CSE 170A lIIudents: Paid notetaker'and 
reader positions available to assist student With 
a dIsability. Current or prior enrollment in CSE 
170A is required. Contact Disabled Student 
Services. 534-4382. ASAP (10/20) 

Cruiseships now hiring for Christmas. next 
spring and summer breaks. Many positions. Call 
(805) 682-7555. ext. 5·1023. (10127) 

Make up to $1 .000 par week! Great sales expe
rience; make your own hours; no expe<ience 
necessary! Call Jeff at 286·9632. (10/24) 

Need a job Winler Break? I need some fun
loving people to work on a Christmas promo
tIon at U.T.C. Call Vivian before 9:30 pm 944-
1209. (10/24) 

Home-made, unprocessed whote-wheat 11.4-
PROVISA TIONALISTS! Blues, rhythm, funk, jan. 
rock. ya know? Into enjoying creativity, not 
reproductlvity, spirit and soul, not ego. I"m a 
keyboardi8t looking for musicians in touch with 
the Zen 01 MUlic, Ind on Intimate terms with any 
instrument. Gigs? Not H _ have to WORK at it. 
Have some brews and play some blues! Jim 
Hal 568-1949. (10/ 17) 

Wanted: energetic students. Work part-time. 
flexible noura. '10-12/hr. ca. Andreas 549-
0938. (10120) 

Stockbroker I tral.-.. National brokerage firm 
expanding into La Jolla Area. We are looking for 
motivated. career minded individuals. We o"er: 
sponsorship for series 7 examination & 63. 
Salary while training. Opportunity for advance
ment. Applicants .hould have collQe degree 0; 
sales experience. Cal 1-800-333-4288. all< "" 
Anne. (11/17) 

fi=uTuiiNGNo';FATYOGuRTsil 
I Buy any small, medium or large yogurt I 

and get one dry topping I FREE! I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I Void with orrv other offer. 

One coupon to a cuslOlTllll. 
• e.pr.10/231ea 

La Jolla VIfIOge () 

VIC 

I 
I 
I 

Reslaurant at La Jolla Shores hiring pan-time. 
no expartence necessary Flexible hours, free 
meal. closato UCSO. Kevin 454-8038. (10117) 

Wanted: Chlidcare for 3 yr. ok! girt-Tues. & 
Thurs. 7:30·8:45 am in Del Mar. Must have car. 
Piea .. call 755-6172. (10 / 15) 

Lost: Fell out of a backpack - somewhere on 
campus. Family heirloom Dunhill lighter en
graved, "Hedden: · $25 cash reward. Call 
568-1264 evenings. (10 / 24) 

Fabulous Mission Beach oceanfront 2 BR/ 2BA. 
great view. dishwasher. microwave, deluxe furn
Ishing, lownhouse-style, patio. BBO. parking. 
51150/month for 3-~ students 9/ 88 to 6/ 89. 
Call Jean 485-7319. Rufus 488·9249. (10128) 

Pay mortgage not rent! Sunny La Jolla t I r 11 ba 
near beach. Patio, pool. spa. refrigerator. 
$109.000 Peggy 459-3851 (broker). (10/17) 

Condo for rent - La JOlla Colony. 2 bdrms, 1 
114 bath. pool. jacuzzi. washer/dryer, $900. 
690-5147, 477-9709. (10120) 

One or two non-Smoking female roommate(s) 
wanted to lIlare or have own master bedroom. 
Apartments partially furnished including wI d. 
$250/share or S440/own +\7 or 'I' util~ies 
AvaH. Oct. 15. One mile from campus, near 
Vans. Cal 558-2081 . (10/ 17) 

Uve on beach. 3225 Oceanfront Walk, 488-
9131. 235/share room & bathroom. (10 / 17) 

Female roommate needed now to share two 
bedroom apartment ona mile 'rom campus. 
P<.lOI. sauna, fitness center. laundry. parking. 
~75/mo +l7 utilities. Ask for Kim Leave mes
llge. 558-2196. (10/20) 

Male roommale wanted to share Muter bed
room and bathroom near campus. $250 / mo. 
Lynn 450·0568. (10 / 17) 

Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom duplex in So. 
Mission Beach. Furnished, bayside wrth VieW. 
own large bedroom and bath. Mala or female. 
4OO/ mo. +l7 electricity. Call Susan-488-9849 
(1 0 / t7) 

Roommate- wanted own room In Cardiff, two 
blocks from beach. washer dryer and plenty of 
space. Great deal for S275 . ' I ' utilihes Call 
436-2903. ASk for J P or Mike (10/ 17) 

Old Del Mar. walk to beach 3 bdrm l 2 ba • 1 
bdr. guest house Pool, wId, all mainlenance 
incl.. on bus rte Avatl lmmed. 4-5 siudenls, no 
pets $1800, 1 st llast +deposit. 47) -8566. 942-
7535 (10 / 20) 

Female roommale wanted - own room In 
condo-walk to UCSD, $260l mo .' I' utilities· 
avaIlable 11 / 1. 458-9804 (10117) 

Share house near Clairemonlll -5. Ouiel ne'l/h
borhood. Grad students. Washerl dryerl mic
rowave etc. 5265 / mo. 581 -8956, (l0/20) 

FREE roommates included in spectacular 
package deal! Female nonsmoker to share 
MBdrm In spacious. new townhouse by UTC. 
Wash l dry, pool. jacuui. furnished parking. 
S325/ mo . • safety and utilities. 552·9011 -
lisa. Janel, or Kelly. Sanae of humor required; 
intelligence optional. (10 / 20) 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Friendly MI F own 
room. $275/mo. in Genesee Highlands. 452-
6552. (10120) 

Surfboard by Rusty. 8'6" tri -fin. Yalow. very 
nice. no dings. nose-guard. traetop. Cal Tom. 
792-8858. (10123) 

ADVERTISING / DESIGN 
COLLEGE 

3 month·3 year Occupational 
Cert~icates and Degrees in 
Advertising, Graphic Design, 
Computer Graphics, Copy
writing, Public Relat ions, 
Account Supervision or 
Marketing. Job placement & 
financial aid. 

I 
I 

HOUri: 11-1Q;30 Mon.-Thurs. I 
11-11 FrI. & Sot. I LA JOLLA ACADEMY 
12-10:30 Sun. OF ADVERTISING ARTS 

I ",. .................. (In Von', ShoppIng Center) .....,., '" I 459-0201 For Free Catalog 

, :;~,~ .~ -II!I'.~.~'" ... - - ~ ~"-'~r!-"-Y·~.""'': ~~~~~i~~~----------" • • • t r.~ •• J ,. I • • •• "..... • • • • ~: .. 

Computer: Apple" plus. 2 drives. monllor. 80 
COlumn card, modem, $270. 534·5759 or 457-
5456. (1 0127) 

For Sale. Progressive surfboard 5'8" Twinfln 
With bag, leash. Brand new COndrtlon. 51 49 abo. 
558·2092. (10127) 

SacrHice - owner moving. Mission Hills 1 bed
room condo. pooI -garage-harbor VieW, $69.900. 
271 ·5292. 293-3261. (10117) 

Student desk. 5 drawers. oak Itnish. $90 abo. 
Good condrtion. Call Jenny 558·7035. (10127) 

MaCintosh exlend keyboard. still In box, never 
used. $140.00. Mike Stacy. 534-1 168. (10 /17) 

HPThinkjet printer with pape< and In!< cartridges 
Veryquiel. $1500b0. 452-6938 evenings. (1 1/ 3) 

WetsuiT and water filter. both almost new. Ocean 
getting Cold. tapwater really sucks. Bargain! 
792-8958. (10127) 

Midnight Oil! I have SIX t 21h row center saats 
section ce, row B. Friday. 11 / 4 at SDSU. Don·; 
miss San Diego's best concen althe year. Best 
offer. Mark. 298-6928. (10 / 20) 

For Sale! Compuler set LESS THAN ONE YEAR 
OLD' Tandy 1000 EX 256k, NLO Tandy lOlA 
printer, Tandy VM·4 monochrome monitor. Plus 
software, Sland and documents. Superb condi
tion and great for word processing and games. 
Everything for S800 or best offer. CaN Oscar 
546-&422. (10127) 

80 Chevy Cijation. 4 door hatchback. new 
transmission. 50.000 miles. 51250 at o. 452· 
6938 evenings. (10127) 

1982 Ni ... n Santrs, 5 $p. AC, AM/ FM cass. 
only 8.000 milea on new engine. 51800, 792-
54&4. (10117) 

Tutoring - A proven method towards bailer 
grades. AU subjects. Reasonable rates. Infol 
Appt. call JennHer 755-2669. (1112) 

Studenl typing. Fast and efficient. IBM w/ llser 
prInter. $2.00/ 05 page--Input-Output (Mira 
Mesa) 530-0470. (12 / 1) 

Computer, Stereo repair. upgrading low rates. 
100 day warranty. Weekends OK. Next 10 cam· 
pus Call COMPUFIX 535-0930. (10 / 27). 

Puzzled about religious groups on campus? 
Have you encountered high pressure laetics? 
Unned campus Ministry spooaors low pres
SAJrel seff·esteemlng programs - call 534-2521 
for info. (10/17) 

Restaurant at La Jolla Shores hiring part-lime, 
no expenence _ry. Flexible hours. free 
meal, close 10 UCSO. Kevin 454-8038. (10 / 24) 

Michele-We have to play goff again. Can soon. 
Pete. (10/17) 

WANTED: 68 people. We·II pay you to lose up to 
25 excess Ibl. in the next 30 dlysf Dr, recom
mended. 100% guaranteed. No drugs. CaN: 
Katie 565-8698. (10/27) -

To Tracy Graham Warren from Tracy Graham 
Third: mail croaed again, cal 558-1438. (1 0/20) 

Warren Coffege Poeitions avaiable: Interesl&:l 
in being athfellc commissioner, co-ed~or of 
Wllfren Briefs, freshman senator, or executive 
committee member? Apply in dean's office by 
Oct. 24 or ca. Robin 81558· 1284. (10120) 

Gel in on some "Big Busine .... ! See Bene 
Midler and Lily Tomlin in their hilarious comedy 
Tuesday night. here in PH 108. Showtimes at 
7:30 & 10 pm. Ticket, only $2 at the box oIIice. 
Sponsored by SIgma Kappa. (10/t7) 

Debbie C .. See f tokl you VOU·d get in the pe<_ 
sonals. Hope .-ything·s gain' greaIf Love, 
Doug B. (10/17) 

Kash. Oue8Ilnternational i8 going to be hot this 
year. See you there, Cici (10/17) 

Larry, don' forget to ..-me at Oue8Ilnterna
t'?"ll on Oct. 21 . Travel abroad programs. 
videOs and food! Cecelia. (10/17) 

Gotden Key. 111 general meMlng Tues. 10118 
at 8 pm. HL and come ~ everyone & help 
plan eventl. For more info: Cal Eric Mueller at 
558-7057. (10/17) 

Muir Commuter BBO and noon concan on 
Thursday, Oct. 20th in Quad, Burgers only SOC! 
(10/ 20) 

Muir Commutersl Commuter Council meets 
Wednesdays at 5 pm in the Muir Apartment 
Lounge. Be there! (10/17) 

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE - everybody loves 
It. Serious athletes to stressed·out students. 
Feel Good, Look Good. SpeoiaI UCSO offer: 
mention this ad ano get a 7S min. maa8IIge fa:. 
only $30. We're canified and liCenced. CaU 
Winning TOUch Sports Massage - 943-8241 
Your body will love you tor it!! (10/ 17) 

WORD PROCESSING. Student Rates. 7 days a You must be Apollo (or actually rt's Peter. isn1 
week. Excellent English Sk,lls 755-2683. (11/8) rt?) rm tired of Iooi<ing. How about lunch? -K.H. 

(10117) 

LET MY FINGERS DO THE TYPING Profes-
sional word proceSSIng, laser pnnler Excellent "Sweetness" Thanx for the best 4 months of mv 
copy edItIng Skills. "" make you look good. Call lifel I LOVE YOU' PSI love looking Into those 
Tammo 482-8783. (11 / 28) beautHUI blue eyes Of yours! ME. (1 0117) 

TYPING-TheSIS, Ph.D.s. MAs, Term. All for
mats Rush Jobs-MARIE. 931-9596. (11 / 28) 

MOVing, relOCating or Just sending stuff home. 
Let uS show you the way. the Wr'l/ht Way. Pack· 
irlQ. and hiping experts best rates In San Diego. 
and special student bonuses. See our ad in this 
issue. and call 238-0388. (10/31) 

TYPING-Term. Theses. Ph.D.s. Legal. All for
mats. Rush iobs. MARIE-931 -9596. (11 113) 

Typingl work processing-Low cost term pap
ers, theses, resumes. HIQh quality laster print
ing. Nadine 578-0496. (12 / 1 ) 

TRANSlA TIONS- Engfish. Spanish. French, 
German. Portuguese. literary. sclent~ic. legal. 
Prompt Reliabfe. Frank 942-9207. (1 117) 

SKpresents - BIG 8usiness - Tues. Oct. 18. 
PH 108. $2 at the box office. 7:30 and 10:00 
p.m. 

The GUARDIAN 
needs a 

TYPESETTERI 
" you have hat exprim III a 
v.itp __ Edit ~o, ~ us 

a cal at 534-ffiIIII 

Conta:t Lara at tile Guardian fer 

fID1 details. 

Roth's · i,. the alley i,. P. B. • 

FUTONS OR FRAMES 
FUTONS $3900 
Twin 6" $70; S" '70: 
Full 6" $80: 8" i 100 
Queen 6" $90; 8" 5110 
King 6" $130; 8" .t 50 

TWin 3" Futon 
or 

Futon cover 
full or Queen 

4· WA Y LOUNGER 
Twin $50. Full $58 
Queen $62. King $130 

FULL "SY" FRAME 1139 
(Couch w/ arms, rotd. tlona.ted) 

STORE HOURS - OPEN 
Thun. 5-8 pm: Fri. 12-S: 
Sat. 10 am·S pm 

M_.· W ed. Ippoa.t ... IIt. 
275-341801' 589-7081 

5% DISCOUNT 
When you buy a futon and frame herein, 

except "SY", 01 the same size at the same 
time. Sorry. no credit cards accepted. No 
deli vtries. No vehicle !oedilll ... istance . 

auaation: brina. helper. 

WE CARRY INVENTORY. 
·paciric Beach . 967 A Beryl St. (in alley 
betw_ '-and Beryl. weat off C au) 

From Garnet Ave. tum north on C ... St-
10 7 blocks to Beryl . 

... 

-
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It bas beeD • toqIa for 
New Y Oft teams pIayiaa OIl 
tIae Welt coast. F .... tile Loa 
AaIeIa Doclaen put .. earIier 
than expec:ted end to the _
lOll for the New York Meta. 
1bea, OD Friday, dae VCSD .. soar.... . 

b tatity tty 
CIIPII"~ ,.,.... 

PHIL'S PRIME PICKS 

Favorite 
OAKLAND 

By PHIL GRUEN 
Sports Editor 

(Phil is currently 3-2) 

The World Series 

Spread 
No spread 

Underdog 
LOS ANGELES 

PHIL'S ANALYSIS . . . Oh goody. Kirk Gibson hits a 
home run with two outs in the ninth inning of Game 
One to beat the A's, 5-4. Whoopee. Big deal. Let's get 
serious: this World Series is ajoke. It would have been 
one thing if the National League had given the A's a 
Major League team to face, but no. It gave them the 
Dodgers. So what if L.A. won the first game? So what 
if they win games two and three (they won't anyway, 
but the A's might decide to let them win a few just to 
make it exciting). It doesn't really matter, because 
Oaktown is gonna rock them in the Coliseum as soon 
as the Dodgers realize that they can't hit. At all. Oh, 
and another thing: I agree with Don Baylor on most 
points, but what he said about Jay Howell I just have 
to disagree with. It's not that Howell can't pitch under 
pressure, it's that he can't pitch at all. As a matter of 
fact, he sucks. It's probably pretty clear that PHIL 
wants you to ... take the Dodgers to finish fifth in the 
National League West next year and for right now . . . 

TAKE OAKLAND 

UCSD Water 'Polo Clobbers 
Claremont-Mudd, 14-5 

By CHRIS ZAHARIAS 
Contributing Writer 

Rebounding off a tough loss to 
USC here on Friday, the men's 
water polo squad crushed visiting 
Claremont-Mudd 14-4 Saturday 
night. The victory raised UCSD's 
record to 12-9, and gives the Tri
tons momentum for their upcom
ing game against sixth-ranked UC 
Irvine next Friday. 

From the outset, it was clear 
that the Stags from Claremont
Mudd were not match for the 
Tritons powerful offense, led by 
sophomore Jason "Turtle" Brown 
(6 goals) and junior Dave "Bus
ter" Calder (5 goals). 

In the first period, UCSD 
wasted no time in asserting its 
dominance when Brown scored 
only 15 seconds after the sprint. 
This goal followed a patient pass
ing assault around the outside. 

The Tritons also controlled the 

defensive end of the pool. even in 
one-man-down situations, with 
Claremont-Mudd converting a 
mere third of their 6-5 opportuni
ties. At the other end, however, 
UCSD made the best of its man
up situations, as it capitalized 
two-thirds of the time. 

On the way to shooting SO per
cent for the evening, several Triton 
players connected on a number of 
tough shots. In the second period, 
Calder, with one arm in the grips 
of a defender, managed to hurl 
the ball past the Claremont-Mudd 
goalie from no more than two 
meters out. 

Again in the second, the Tri
tons got the ball with only thirty 
seconds remaining, but still man
aged to put togeher a flawless 
passing attack. Freshperson 
Joseph Risse capped it off by 
scoring on a powerful skip shot 
from the far left with just seven 
seconds left. 

Another good performance was 

turned out by senior goalie Randy 
"The Franchise" Franke, who 
blocked many shots from the mid
dle as well as the perimeter. The 
same could not be said for the 
Claremont goalie, however, who 
was aptly named "Holy Goalie" 
by one fan. In fact, the whole 
Triton team disposed of the Stap 
in a systematic fashion. 

On the subject of upcomina 
games, Harper said, "We'l crush 
Pomona-Pitzer, so we're traininl 
through that game to get ready 
for UC Irvine. They'l be a good 
test for us." 

The defeat of Claremont-Mudd 
came on the heels of a thorough 
wipeout of Washington and Lee 
University earlier that day, 14-3. 
Calder also scored five goals in 
that game, giving him ten on the 
day to help the 10th-ranked Trit
ons win their II th and 12th games 
of the year. 

The Tritons host Pomona
Pitzer at Canyonview Tuesday at 
3:30 p.m. 

Women's Soccer Stays Undefeated 
by Beating Westmont, 4-1 

By DANA CHAIKEN 
Contributing Writer 

Although the UCSD women's 
soccer coach thought his team felt 
"a bit of pressure" going into 
Saturday's game against West
mont College, it only exerted pres
sure on the visitors' defense as the 
Tritons extended their record to 
14-0-1 with a 4-1 victory. 

Coach Brian McManus attrib
uted the pre-game pressure to the 
fact that a win over NAIA West
mont (2-11) guaranteed his 
charges a spot in the Division III 
playoffs. "That was the main thing 
today," he explained afterward. 

After a fruitless occupation of 
Westmont's territory throughout 
a majority of the first half, Ste
phanie Savoy tapped in a goal off 
a beautiful left-to-right cross by 
Katy Duloek to start the game's 
scoring at 30:09. 

Barely two minutes later, the 
scoring continued when West
mont tallied what several players 
and spectators could only des
cribe as a "ridiculous" goal. 

Triton goalie Julie Freiss, hav
ing not practiced the day before 
because she had the flu, let her 
string of six consecutive shutouts 
literally slip between her hands. 
To her own disbelief, Freiss com
mitted what McManus called "her 
first mistake ofthe year," and lost 
the chance to have her 13th shut
out in fifteen games as the ball 
dribbled between her legs into the 
net. 

UCSD, apparently ignoring 
their opponent's bit of luck, 
"relaxed at the end of the first 
half,"mueh to McManus'dislike. 
He did, however, approve of the 
effort by midfielder Sheila Taka
hashi, who is still recovering from 
an injury. McManus honored her 
with the compliment that "she 
had as good a first half as you're 
going to see." 

He seemed to get his group of 
mostly juniors and freshpersons 
fired up again at halftime, claim
ing, "We were more aggressive in 
the second half. We didn't let 
them play." 

His estimation proved an under
statement as the Tritons com
pletely dominated the second half, 
allowing virtually no Westmont 
player except goalie Shelley 
Sprague to touch the ball. UCSD 
fired lion-target shots, most of' 
which came late in the half when 
Westmont finally buckled under 
the extreme Triton offensive pres
sure. 

"I was confident we would 
score, even if we had to go to 
overtime. There was no way we 
could take that many shots and 
not score," asserted McManus. 

Felicia Faro, after a tremend
ous demonstration of ballhand
ling, sent a cross-field pass to a 
waiting Heather Mauro, whose 
shot barely cleared a diving 
Sprague to end the scoring 
draught at 82:17. 

Mauro, whom McManus 
wanted to substitute for just 
seconds earlier but wasn't 
acknowledged by the referee, des
cribed her eleventh goal of the 
season as an "end to the frustra
tion we felt because we were out
playing them." 

"It shows this team can come 
back. We came together well when 
we needed to," she added. 

The Tritons continued to shell 
Westmont's goalie, scoring two 
insurance goals in the next two 
minutes, after Mauro's go-ahead 

and game-winning goal opened 
the gates. 

Substitute forward K.arin 
Lindsay, one ofthe team's spark
plugs, chipped the ball up and 
over the goalie off an assist by 
Mauro. "She stayed calm when 
most players would have wanted 
to cream it," McManus said. 

Katy Dulock broke the school 
record for goals in a season, tally
ing her nineteenth on nothing leu 
than a perfect shot. On an assist 
by Toni K.rumme, she lifted the 
ball from 20 yards out on the right 
side into the upper left corner of 
the goal to finish the game's scor
ing. 

On having her record sur
passed, Mauro simply expressed. 
"whatever it takes to get to the 
playoffs." 

"I think we've got a shot at 
winning it all. We've lot to go at 
it. We'ljust have to do it in their 
backyards [St. Thomas or St. 
Mary's, both of Minnesota]," 
McManus predicted about his 
team's chances. 

For now though, McManui 
knows that the team "has to con
centrate on the four games left 
and carry a good winning attitude 
into the pla)lOffs." 

The Tritons host Chapman 
College Tuesday at 2:30 on 
Warren Field. 

.... M ____ IG ... dWI 
Heather Mauro (18) looks on while a teammate demonstrates some 
heads-up play in Saturday'S action. 
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